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ABSTRACT
Assessing the intergenerational effects of maternal stress is important for predicting how
offspring will respond to changing environments. The overall aim of my thesis was to
quantify the effects of maternal state on maternally derived egg cortisol and determine
whether this variation in egg cortisol impacts Chinook salmon offspring performance and
fitness in a sex-specific way. I quantified within-female changes in maternal energetics
and reproductive metrics that I linked to egg quality and ultimately embryo survival. I
found egg cortisol increases with increasing maternal plasma cortisol, and increases
further as plasma cortisol levels rise with each day that eggs are retained after ovulation.
Following an experimental exposure of eggs to varying biologically relevant cortisol
doses, subsequent offspring were exposed to a post-natal environmental stressor (low
water depths) or control conditions (normal water depths). Both males and females in the
low water environment consistently exhibited lighter body masses, but fish exposed to
higher levels of egg cortisol developing in low water conditions exhibited the smallest
body size regardless of sex. Offspring energetic demand and stress responsiveness in
relation to treatments were only affected in females. Males showed a longer-term effect
of both the cortisol and environmental treatments on compensatory growth in salt water
compared to females. Interestingly, treatments and their interactions did not significantly
affect survival in either sex. Results from my thesis indicate that increases in maternal
cortisol lead to increases in egg cortisol that can impact embryo survival and have sexspecific effects on offspring phenotype and performance. As environments continue to
change rapidly and become more unpredictable, it is timely to further determine the
importance of maternal stress effects in coping with environmental change.
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CHAPTER 1 – CAUSES AND CONSEQUENCES OF MATERNAL CORTISOL
SIGNALING

Maternal Effects and Stress
Maternal effects reflect a form of transgenerational plasticity or intergenerational effects
(Mousseau & Fox, 1998) that occur when the phenotype of the mother or the environment she
experiences influences the phenotype of her offspring (Marshall & Uller, 2007). There are many
ways a mother can influence her offspring’s traits such as via per-capita provisioning (Dugas et
al. 2016), host or oviposition-site selection (Mitchell et al. 2013), maternal behaviour
(Champagne et al. 2003; Renn et al. 2009; Koch & Meunier, 2014) and hormone transfer (Sheriff
et al. 2010). These effects can play a role in shaping adaptive responses to changing conditions
such as large abiotic and biotic environmental stressors (Räsänen & Kruuk, 2007; Green, 2008).
Phenotypic modifications influenced by maternal effects can include offspring size (Heath et al.
1999), growth (Hales & Barker 1992; Hales & Barker 2001), and behaviour (Forstmeier et al.
2004). Recently, researchers have begun to examine maternally-derived steroid hormones as
possible mechanisms for maternal effects, given they make up a large component of the steroid
environment during vertebrate development (Paitz et al. 2015). As such the transfer of
maternally circulating hormones to the offspring has been proposed as a possible mechanism by
which information about the environment can be transferred to offspring via the mother (Meylan
et al. 2012). Early work on the effects of exposure to maternally-derived steroids in offspring
focused on a diversity of androgenic hormones (e.g. testosterone) and their role in adaptive
developmental responses (e.g., Gorman & Williams 2005; Schwabl et al. 2007). Across taxa,
exposure to maternally-derived androgens have been reported to affect a diversity of offspring
traits including physiology, development, and behaviour (birds: Whittingham & Schawbl 2002;
1

mammals: Resko & Roselli 1997; Dloniak et al. 2006; reptiles: Uller & Olsson, 2003). More
recently, maternally-derived glucocorticoid (GC) hormones have been proposed as preparative
mediators of offspring phenotype and performance in relation to the predicted quality of the
offspring's future environment (Love et al. 2005; Sheriff & Love, 2013). Indeed, these hormones
have been proposed as potentially potent maternal effects given they play important roles in
responding to environmental stressors (Wendelaar Bonga, 1997; Love et al. 2013) and are
powerful mediators that manage energy balance at baseline levels and are involved in both
chronic and acute stress response (hypothalamus-pituitary-interrenal (HPI) axis in fishes: Barton,
2002; hypothalamus-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis in birds: Love & Williams, 2008; amphibians:
Denver, 2009; mammals: Meaney et al. 2007). When maternal GCs elevate in response to an
environmental challenge, energy resources are mobilized leading to physiological and
behavioural changes that improve the female’s chances of managing the negative outcomes of
the stressor (Breuner et al. 2008). Maternally-derived GCs may be transferred to offspring, either
in utero (Benediktsson et al. 1997) or via transfer to the egg lipids in oviparous (egg-laying)
species (Sopinka et al. 2017). Exposure to elevations in GCs have been shown to alter offspring
morphology (e.g., smaller body size: Love et al. 2005; Meylan & Clobert, 2005), physiology
(e.g., altered stress response: Saino et al. 2005; Redfern et al. 2017), and behaviour (e.g.,
impaired feeding and predator avoidance: McGhee et al. 2012). Although such alterations have
often been interpreted as negative impacts on offspring phenotype and performance, more recent
work that follow offspring outcomes within a future environmental and life history context have
suggested that exposure to prenatal stress can act as a predictive signal that may better match
offspring phenotype/performance to the quality of their future environment
(maternal/environmental matching: Sheriff & Love 2013). For example, high conspecific
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densities induce maternal stress in coral reef damselfish (Pomacentrus amboinensis) and lead to
smaller offspring with larger yolk sacs that are better able to disperse away from the stressful,
high density environment (McCormick, 2006; Gagliano et al. 2007). These effects have
generated a great deal of recent interest in applications to oviparous species, especially where
variation in GCs deposited into the eggs at the time of laying has been proposed to generate to
adaptive responses in the offspring to better match them to early life conditions at hatching
(Sopinka et al. 2017).

Sources of Egg Glucocorticoids
In oviparous species, it has long been assumed that maternally derived GCs are deposited
directly into eggs as a function of the relative stressfulness of the mother’s environment
during egg production (Sopinka et al. 2016: Sheriff et al. 2017). As such, the long-held
assumption has been that if mothers are under acute or chronic stressful conditions during
reproduction then elevated maternal GCs have the potential to be transferred to offspring
via the lipid content of eggs (Love et al. 2009; Sopinka et al. 2017). This hormonal
transfer occurs during a finite time period that ends at laying when the egg is expelled
from the mother. As such, maternal state-based increases in the hormonal content of eggs
are thought to be one of the primary routes by which egg quality can be influenced
(Sopinka et al. 2017). However, despite the conceptual attractiveness of this paradigm,
few studies have been designed to examine whether this direct link between maternal and
egg GCs exists (although see Hayward & Wingfield 2004; Love et al. 2005). Moreover,
few if any studies have been able to assess the validity of environmental stress to
maternal stress to egg GC linkages. In fishes, the primary glucocorticoid is cortisol
(Barton, 2002), the lipophilic nature of which should allow it to easily transfer from a
3

mother’s plasma to her eggs (Schreck et al. 2001). Maternally-circulating cortisol, and
that produced locally by the ovary, play an important role in the regulation of oogenesis.
During vitellogenesis, the incorporation of cortisol into the yolk is essential for proper
offspring development whereas during maturation cortisol regulates maturation-inducing
hormones and is essential for hydration and ovulation (Faught & Vijayan, 2018).
Offspring exposed to high egg cortisol levels have been reported to have altered traits and
fitness such as smaller body size (Sopinka et al. 2017), increased aggression (Sloman,
2010), and attenuated stress responses (Auperin and Geslin, 2008). However, many of the
studies on fish species have relied on direct experimental manipulations of egg cortisol
levels via injections and implants (Eriksen et al. 2006; Gagliano & McCormick, 2009).
As such, despite the diversity of maternal stress studies among fish species (Sopinka et al.
2017), there are very few designed to first examine whether mothers exposed to natural
stressors during reproduction have elevated circulating plasma cortisol levels themselves,
and then examine whether mothers with elevated circulating plasma cortisol produce
eggs with elevated levels of cortisol (Eriksen et al. 2006; Ghio et al. 2016). Moreover, we
are currently unaware of studies in fish which have been able to examine the full linkage
from environmentally-driven maternal stress to egg cortisol collectively within one study
to examine impacts on offspring fitness, which represents a recognized major gap in our
understanding of the adaptive nature of maternal stress in fish (Sopinka et al. 2017).

Maternal Stress Effects in Chinook Salmon
Chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha) are a Pacific salmon species with a
complex life history that makes them an ideal candidate for examining the process and
effects of maternal cortisol signaling. Mature Chinook salmon undergo a physiologically
4

demanding migration upstream from the Pacific Ocean to their natal freshwater rivers and
streams to spawn once before death. With this semelparous life history strategy, females
are under pressure to optimize breeding decisions under environmental constraints to
maximize offspring survival and ensure fitness returns. With a lack of post-natal care
(due to maternal death) and yet a strong spatial environmental overlap (i.e. natal stream)
between mother and offspring, any signal about the relative stressfulness of the maternal
migratory and spawning environment that can be communicated to offspring may be
useful in providing them with information about the relative quality of their future
environment. Migration is normally already stressful for reproductive females and causes
an elevation in plasma cortisol levels (Carruth et al. 2000) which leads to tissue
degradation (Morbey et al. 2005), a decrease in immune function (Dolan et al. 2016), and
a depletion of energy reserves resulting in eventual death (Hruska et al. 2010). During
migration, females nonetheless remain physiologically responsive to additional
environmental stressors and may respond by elevating their cortisol levels further (Cook
et al. 2014). As such, additional stressors during the migration such as increases in water
temperature and flow rate, droughts, and floods (Mantua, Tohver, & Hamlet, 2010; Isaak
et al. 2012; Woodward et al. 2016) have been shown to lead to further increases in
maternal stress (Nadeau et al 2010; Cook et al. 2014) suggesting that a cortisol signal to
offspring via the egg may provide offspring with relevant information about the world
they will face during development, and then during migration to the ocean in the same
environment. Nonetheless, understanding how the rise in maternal cortisol overlaps with
the timing of ovulation (and therefore how long eggs might be exposed to maternal stress
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before being spawned) requires a better understanding of how ovulation and therefore the
timing of spawning are controlled.

Egg production begins in the ocean prior to freshwater migration and is initiated
by environmental stimuli (i.e. photoperiod and water quality) that activate the
hypothalamic-pituitary-gonadal axis to trigger a hormonal cascade responsible for oocyte
development, growth and ovulation (Rottmann et al. 1991). Reproductive maturation
initiates physiological declines within individuals, and when combined with the cessation
of feeding upon entering freshwater, can contribute to further rapid declines until natural
death (Carlson et al. 2007). Thus, during migration Chinook salmon must balance their
energy usage to fuel swimming, body maintenance, and oocyte maturation
simultaneously. To manage these competing energetic demands, salmon utilize the
significant lipid and protein stores in their white muscle mass (Miller et al. 2009). A
premature depletion of energy reserves results in failure to ovulate and spawn at breeding
grounds, resulting in substantial fitness consequences (Cooke et al. 2006). Therefore, a
female must balance the allocation of energy between the competing demands of somatic
maintenance and activity, and energy invested into reproduction.

The ovulation process itself is initiated when the hypothalamus receives
environmental stimuli and responds by producing Gonadotropin-releasing hormone
(GnRH), which in turn stimulates the pituitary gland to produce and release gonadotropin
hormones (GtH). Elevated GtH in the blood triggers two ovarian processes; final
maturation of the egg and the rupture of the follicle (Rottman et al. 1991). Specifically,
following a surge in GtH there is a rise in Luteinizing hormone (LH) that induces the
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release of Maturation Inducing Steroid (MIS). Increases in circulating MIS then trigger
resumption of meiosis and cytoplasmic maturation of the oocyte (Nagahama &
Yamashita, 1989; Norris & Lopez 2011). Together LH and MIS are also involved in
oocyte hydration whereby oocytes absorb water and inflate until the pressure builds in the
follicle resulting in a follicular wall rupture and the release or ovulation of the eggs
(Lubzens et al. 2010; Yaron & Levavi-Sivan, 2011). Ovulated eggs are released into the
coelomic cavity where they remain immersed in ovarian fluid until spawning is triggered
by environmental and social stimuli (Rottman et al. 1991). After ovulation, the proportion
of fertilizable oocytes progressively decreases at a rate dependent on the female as well
as environmental factors (Aegerter & Jalabert 2004). Thus, as eggs are retained in the
coelomic cavity and age, egg quality declines. However, egg quality can also decline
prior to ovulation in response to changes in maternal state, potentially compromising
offspring survival. Post-ovulatory conditions (e.g., over-ripening of eggs) can further
reduce gamete viability, resulting in cumulative decreases in fertilization rates and egg
viability (Berejikian et al. 2000). Overall, mature female Chinook salmon are under
chronic, increasing stress across the breeding period in freshwater, and at a time (at
ovulation) when eggs may be most sensitive to the impacts of maternal stress (Stratholt et
al. 1997; Baker & Vynne, 2014). Since eggs have been produced in the marine
environment prior to migration, the timing of ovulation and the degree to which that
process overlaps with increasing maternal plasma cortisol is expected to impact the
cortisol content (i.e., quality) of eggs with downstream impacts on offspring. As such,
semelparous Pacific salmonids must optimize key decisions surrounding spawning
phenology to ensure that egg quality is not unduly impacted to maximize fitness.
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Maternal Stress Effects on Early Survival
Early cortisol exposure can reduce offspring survival via changes in growth and
development (Eriksen et al. 2006; Giesing et al. 2011; although see Capelle et al. 2017),
while post-ovulatory oocyte ageing results in decreased egg survival (Aegerter &
Jalabert, 2004). To mitigate the deleterious effects of chronic stress during migration and
around ovulation, females have the capacity to protect their eggs via the quantity and
kind of substances transferred from the female to the egg and the timing of maturation
and ovulation (Schreck et al. 2001). For example, Contreras-Sanchez (1995) found at
ovulation that both stressed and unstressed rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) had 17
times less cortisol in ovarian fluid and 30 times less in eggs than in their circulation,
suggesting that females may have some ability to buffer their eggs from hypercortisolism
at least perhaps around ovulation. However, the capacity to buffer eggs from
hypercortisolism is certainly not unlimited and the lower cortisol levels in eggs may
allow smaller changes in levels to have larger effects. The lipophilic nature of the eggs
and finite capacity of the egg membrane to resist transport should cause overabundant
cortisol to still be absorbed. It is likely further constrained by a mother’s physiological
stress response and control of circulating levels (Schreck et al. 2001). For example,
females with an attenuated stress response may have a greater capacity to buffer than
those with a heightened stress response as they are able to lower their elevated cortisol
levels back to baseline quicker following stress exposure. Finally, the ability of the
mother to buffer eggs from hypercortisolism may itself be a limited resource that declines
with female state (Love et al. 2005). Indeed, egg quality is highest at the time of
ovulation when mature oocytes are expelled into the coelomic cavity and declines as the
time between ovulation and spawning/fertilization increases (Aegerter & Jalabert, 2004;
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Samarin et al. 2015). However, within only 7 days post-ovulation, significant increases in
morphological deformities have been observed in the eggs of rainbow trout (Aegerter &
Jalabert, 2004). Thus, the competing processes of reproduction and declining maternal
state place particular constraints on reproductive timing and female salmonids need to
time their ovulation and spawning window based on their expected rate of decline in
energetic state to maximize egg quality (Hendry & Day 2005). However, we know little
about how female Chinook salmon physiologically balance the energetic demands
required for fueling migration and spawning and far less about how egg cortisol varies
with changes in maternal physiological state (i.e., increasing plasma cortisol) and what
the downstream impacts to offspring phenotype and fitness might be (Capelle et al 2017;
Warriner et al. 2020).

Sex-Specific Maternal Effects on Offspring
Pacific salmon differ sex-specifically in their investment in phenotypic and a number of
life history traits. They are a sexually dimorphic species with males typically being larger
than females (with the exception of jacks; Berejikian et al. 2010) and exhibiting a
hooknose at reproductive maturity (Healey 1991). Body size is especially important in
male Pacific salmon due to their semelparous reproductive strategy and fierce mate
competition (Groot & Margolis, 1991), which allows fish only one season to reproduce
and ensures that not all males have an opportunity to breed. Successful males are
typically larger as their size allows them to gain access to the female during mate
competition (Groot & Margolis, 1991). Conversely, female Pacific salmon invest their
energy heavily in egg development, and therefore less investment in body size compared
to males, to maximize the success of their single reproductive season. Beyond these
9

phenotypic differences, sex-specific physiological differences have been reported in
maturing Pacific salmon such as higher plasma cortisol (Sandblom et al. 2009; Hruska et
al. 2010; Donaldson et al. 2014), lactate, glucose, testosterone and estradiol in females
compared to males (Sandblom et al. 2009; Jeffries et al. 2012). Moreover, females have
been reported to be less resilient in the face of environmental stressors and thus
experience higher mortality compared to males (Martins et al. 2012; Robinson et al.
2013). Given that previous work on exposure to elevated maternally-derived GCs has
shown impacts on multiple aspects of offspring phenotype (discussed above), we might
expect these effects to be sex-specific in a species where males and females have very
different life history demands (Love et al. 2005; Love and Williams 2008). However,
despite these strong conceptual predictions for possible sex-specific impacts of variation
in egg cortisol in Pacific salmon, these relationships remain to be explored.

Thesis Objectives
The overall goal of my thesis was to examine the effects of maternal state on maternallyderived egg cortisol and determine whether this variation in egg cortisol impacts
offspring performance and fitness in a sex-specific way using Chinook salmon as a
model. In Chapter 2 I assessed how changes in maternal energetic and reproductive
states impacted egg quality and offspring survival to determine how and why females
manage the trade-off between the costs of spawning too early and the costs of declining
egg quality associated with spawning too late. I used a repeated measures approach to
monitor within-female changes in maternal state from entry into freshwater until natural
death. Specifically, I sampled individual females every 4 days to measure a suite of
maternal metrics related to energetics (plasma cortisol, blood glucose, blood lactate) and
10

reproduction (timing of spawning, Maturation Inducing Steroid levels), and linked these
with changes in egg quality (egg cortisol and egg size) and ultimately early embryo
survival. In Chapter 3, I examined potential sex-specific effects of exposure to elevated
pre- and post-natal stress on early life body size, body mass, physiology and survival of
juveniles. For this, a maternal stress signal was mimicked by exposing eggs to
biologically relevant doses of cortisol and subsequent offspring were reared in seminatural stream channels. At the late freshwater juvenile stage, fish were exposed to either
control water conditions, or simulated drought conditions (lower water levels) to mimic a
stressful post-natal environment. I then developed and optimized primers to genetically
determine the sex of juveniles. By testing fitness-related traits within relevant post-natal
environmental conditions, I aimed to determine whether maternal stress exposure can act
as a sex-specific predictive signal of environmental quality to differentially match males
and females to future expected conditions. As such, this thesis examines both the
proximate and ultimate drivers behind maternally-derived stress-mediated effects on
offspring.
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CHAPTER 2 – MATERNAL STATE AND REPRODUCTIVE DECISIONS AS
PREDICTORS OF VARIATION IN EGG QUALITY AND EMBRYO SURVIVAL
IN CHINOOK SALMON

Introduction
Through maternal effects, mothers have the capacity to translate environmental
information to offspring in a variety of ways beyond the direct transmission of genes
(Mousseau et al. 2009; Moore et al. 2019). Examples include maternal oviposition site
choice (Mousseau & Fox, 1998), provisioning or grooming (Cameron et al. 2008) and
hormone transfer (Sheriff et al. 2010), all of which can provide potential information to
shape offspring phenotype. Maternally-derived steroid hormones make up a major
component of the hormonal environment during vertebrate development and are known
to be potent maternal effects that can link information about the mother or the maternal
environment to offspring (Paitz et al. 2015). Compared to embryos of placental
vertebrates that can be continuously exposed to steroids present in maternal circulation
throughout development, embryos of oviparous vertebrates are subject to steroids present
in the egg up to the time of oviposition (Groothuis et al. 2005). While a diversity of
maternally-derived steroids have gained research interest into their potential roles as
maternal effects (Meylan et al. 2012), glucocorticoid hormones (GCs), which manage
homeostatic energy balance, are involved in the acute stress response and are elevated
under chronic environmental stress in vertebrates (Barton, 2002; Moore & Jessop, 2003;
Romero, 2004; Sapolsky et al. 2000), have received particular recent attention (Sheriff &
Love, 2013; Sheriff et al. 2017). In reproductive females, circulating levels of GCs have
been shown to relate to the state of the mother during reproduction (i.e., her state or
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condition) (Love et al. 2005; Mccormick, 2006; Sheriff et al. 2009, 2011). As such,
exposure of offspring to these hormones has been proposed as a mechanism connecting
maternal/environmental state and offspring phenotype, performance and fitness (Schreck
et al. 2001; Love et al. 2005; Sheriff & Love 2013). However, despite the relative
attractiveness of this maternal-to-offspring linkage paradigm, we still have little empirical
data on three of its key components: 1) does variation in the quality of the mother’s
environment translate into predictable variation in maternally-derived GCs that offspring
are exposed to? 2) can mothers manage exposure levels transferred to eggs? and 3) how
does exposure to elevation in egg GCs impact offspring performance and fitness?
Anadromous and semelparous Pacific salmon are a potentially highly relevant
study system for helping to fill in these research gaps for multiple reasons. First, these
fish experience a suite of environmental stressors during migration to their spawning
grounds (such as lowered water levels, turbidity, predation risk, and anthropogenic
stressors) (Mingist et al. 2007). Second, chronic increases in plasma cortisol (the primary
GC in fishes) during migration and spawning result from exposure to many of these
environmental stressors (Cook et al. 2011), a reliance on the catabolism of fat and muscle
protein for fuel on a fixed energy budget due to cessation of feeding (Groot & Margolis
1991; Morbey et al. 2005), and, due to a loss of pituitary control of the inter-renal
secretion of cortisol, a decreased responsiveness of the negative feedback system for
cortisol and the inability to clear cortisol from circulation (Schreck et al. 2001). Finally,
experimentally-elevated cortisol levels in salmonids can be transferred to the developing
egg with variation in egg cortisol known to influence offspring phenotype and survival
(reviewed in Sopinka et al. 2017). Since an increase in cortisol could significantly impact
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egg quality, embryo viability and offspring phenotype and performance, female Pacific
salmon are expected to time ovulation and spawning carefully to minimize these impacts.
However, females must make these decisions within multiple competing contexts and life
history demands. For example, because female Pacific salmon exhibit mate choice
preferences for larger and more competitive males (since larger males signal higher
fecundity and reproductive success (Groot & Margolis, 1991)), females may not
maximize reproductive success if they spawn too early without being able to assess the
full suite of males they could mate with (Berejikian et al. 2000). Conversely, females that
delay spawning too long face decreases in somatic quality due to the extreme
physiological and morphological changes associated with sexual maturation and
migration energetic costs and hence predicted decreases in egg quality and specifically
further increases in exposure of embryos to maternally-derived cortisol. Despite these
competing trade-offs and the intriguing research questions they generate, how females
optimize the timing of ovulation and hence spawning phenology to minimize increases in
egg cortisol that could impact offspring fitness has never been examined.
In this study, we used a repeated-measures (within-female) approach to examine
how female Chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha) manage their internal (i.e.
physiological) state to mitigate trade-offs between the timing of spawning and egg
quality, and therefore the downstream consequences for egg survival. Specifically, we
used an experimental approach to monitor changes in reproductive and energetic state
within females from entry into fresh water until their natural death using repeated blood
sampling of captive fish and the measurement of a variety of physiological metrics. In
relation to the timing of ovulation (i.e., spawning phenology), we expected that levels of
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Maturation Inducing Steroid (MIS) would peak around the time of ovulation and
spawning, before decreasing until moribund. We predicted that as sampling period
progressed and females spent more time in freshwater, dysfunction in the hypothalamicpituitary-interrenal axis would cause plasma cortisol to steadily increase until levels
plateaued (Atwood et al. 2017). To cope with the stress of entering fresh water, ovulation
and spawning, we also expected females to mobilize energetic stores, thus showing
increased levels of plasma glucose and lactate during a period when they cease feeding.
We then examined how these expected changes in reproductive and energetic state
impacted changes in egg quality (e.g., egg cortisol, egg size). In particular, we expected
increasing levels of maternal cortisol to result in increases in egg cortisol while other
important metrics of egg quality such as egg size (Heath et al. 2003) would remain
invariable. Next, we examined the impact of variation in egg quality on embryo viability
by measuring impacts on embryo survival (to the eyed egg stage). We expected
increasing egg cortisol to negatively impact embryo survival, whereas larger egg size
would confirm the known positive effect on survival. Finally, we predicted that a
female’s reproductive and energetic state in salt water could be used to forecast breeding
investment responses and egg survival outcomes in fresh water, with indicators of poor
maternal state in salt water being indicative of poor performance in fresh water (i.e.
higher plasma cortisol, higher egg cortisol and decreased egg survival). Overall, these
results would not only help to answer the three primary missing pieces of information
surrounding the source, timing in and impact of elevated maternally-derived
glucocorticoids, but also provide important information on how salmonid females time
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ovulation and spawning to minimize a decline in fitness without spawning too early and
missing out on mate selection opportunities.

Methods
Fish Origin
We completed this study at Yellow Island Aquaculture Ltd. (YIAL), a small-scale
organic Chinook salmon farm located on Quadra Island in British Columbia, Canada [Lat
- N 50° 7′ 59.124“, Long - W 125° 19’ 51.834”]. YIAL’s domestic stock originated in
1985 from gametes taken from Robertson Creek and Big Qualicum hatcheries on
Vancouver Island (see Lehnert et al. 2014 for further details). In early fall, these wild
populations begin migration from the ocean upstream towards their freshwater spawning
grounds. Fertilized eggs of domestic Chinook salmon (see Semeniuk et al. 2019 for
standard breeding practices) were reared in fresh water until 9 months post fertilization
(MPF), at which point they were transferred to offshore ocean pens while they matured in
saltwater until the age of 48-60 mpf; 4-5 years).
Experimental Approach
In late Autumn 2019 (Oct 26-28), 72 adult XX female salmon (n=45) were carefully
seined and strategically removed from sea pens via dip netting to quantify baseline
maternal state of individual females. Females were deemed ready to spawn based on their
colour as sexually mature Chinook salmon change from silver to brown (Moore et al.
1976). Each female (n=24 each day over a 3-day period) was handled with electroimmobilizing gloves (10-15V) and placed in a trough with water running over her gills to
minimize handling stress. Blood samples were collected immediately via caudal puncture
(removing about 1mL of whole blood in heparinized syringes – see details below) and
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blood sampling time was recorded from the moment the fish was removed from the ocean
to ensure baseline physiological levels were being measured (mean±SEM: 1.77 ± 0.10
mins, range: 0.60-3.42 mins). Blood glucose (mean±SEM: 5.37 ± 0.28mmol/L, range: 115.1mmol/L) and lactate levels (mean±SEM: 7.11 ± 0.36nM, range: 0.9-18.9mM) were
determined on site using point-of-care meters (Cooke et al. 2008). Fish were then tagged
for individual identification via a subcutaneous PIT tag on the lateral side and as well as
two external anchor Floy tags of various colour combinations below the dorsal fin.
Photos of each side of the fish were taken to determine standard length. Following
baseline sampling, females recovered in oxygenated 650L transport totes and were then
transported to a freshwater hatchery site. Prior to being transferred to fresh water, a total
body mass (mean±SEM: 3.03 ± 0.13kg, range: 0.83-5.57kg) for each fish was recorded
using a digital balance. Females were then randomly assigned to one of four large
outdoor (Table 2.1), stainless steel freshwater troughs (each 2.5 m3 total volume)
containing a constant inflow of cold, highly oxygenated fresh water. After placement in
the troughs, females were handled as above, blood sampled within 3 minutes via the
caudal vein, photographed, and manually expressed for eggs every 4th day until natural
death. The total sampling time was recorded beginning the moment the net entered the
trough for fish capture and ended when a female was put in the recovery tank
(mean±SEM: 3.14 ± 0.09 mins, range: 0.70-8.33 mins). To quantify egg survival, eggs
collected from a given female in each sampling period were fertilized and raised to the
embryonic (eyed) stage. At this stage, egg survival was determined by counting the
number of dead versus alive eggs (see details below).
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Collecting and Processing Blood Samples
We repeatedly blood sampled (every 4 days) females over their time in fresh water to
measure a variety of physiological metrics to generate an individual energetic state
profile representative of a female’s internal maternal state throughout reproduction. This
profile included measures of stress, energetic demand and availability, as well as general
immune system function. Fish were blood sampled within 3 minutes to ensure baseline
cortisol levels were captured (Romero & Reed 2005). Blood samples (0.1mL minimum to
1mL maximum) were collected via the caudal vein of the fish using a 1mL, 23-gauge
syringe with inch and a half needle. Blood samples were transferred into heparinized
microcentrifuge tubes and placed on ice until they could be later processed (within 14
hours of collection). Microcentrifuge tubes and microcapillary tubes were centrifuged at
10,000rpm for 15 mins, and the plasma was collected and stored at -20°C until being
transported to the laboratory in a liquid nitrogen dry shipper where it was stored at -80°C
until cortisol analysis.
Quantifying Maternal Energetic State
We quantified maternal energetic state using a diversity of physiological markers. We
measured plasma cortisol as it is the major corticosteroid in salmonids, with circulating
levels commonly used as an indicator of stress (Baker & Vynne, 2014) and sustained
increases in cortisol being associated with migration and sexual maturation (Carruth et al.
2000). Plasma cortisol levels of females were quantified using a cortisol enzyme-linked
immunosorbent assay after extraction with diethyl ether. (ELISA Cortisol Kit: Cayman
Chemical; Capelle, 2017). Intra- and inter-plate coefficients of variation were 4.9% and
12.5%, respectively. Blood glucose is an important energy source for cells throughout
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migration and spawning and becomes elevated in response to elevated cortisol (Şimşek et
al. 2016). Additionally, blood lactate becomes elevated during periods of intense energy
expenditure associated with migration and spawning and can act as an energy source for
cells (Tauffenberger et al. 2019). Thus blood glucose and lactate levels were measured as
energetics and stress indicators on-site from whole blood using handheld meters
(Freestyle Insulinx: Abbott Diabetes; Lactate Plus: Nova Biochemical; Wells &
Pankhurst, 1999; Beecham et al. 2006; Barkley et al. 2016). A small amount of blood
from each sample was also transferred into heparinized microcapillary tubes for the
measurement of leucocrit and hematocrit. Hematocrit acted as a measure of the
proportion of red blood cells in the blood as an indicator of oxygen carrying capacity.
Leucocrit acted as a measure of the volume of packed leucocytes-thrombocytes expressed
as a percentage of the whole blood as a measure of immune response and stress (McLeay
& Gordon 1977). We measured both metrics using digital calipers using a dissecting
microscope to measure the average length of red blood cell volume and the average
length of total blood volume (plasma, red blood cells and the buffy layer), as well as the
average length of the buffy layer alone within the blood collecting microcapillary tube.
Hematocrit was calculated as the proportion of red blood cell volume to the total blood
volume, while leucocrit was calculated as the proportion of the buffy layer to the total
blood volume. All samples were measured twice for each trait twice and an average was
generated for each trait.

Quantifying Maternal Reproductive State
To quantify a female’s reproductive state, we measured circulating levels of Maturation
Inducing Steroid (MIS) levels in maternal plasma. In teleosts, gonadotropin-induced
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oocyte maturation is mediated through the production of MIS by the ovarian follicular
tissue surrounding each oocyte (Nagahama & Adachi, 1985). Plasma MIS was measured
via an enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay specific to salmonid MIS (ELISA Kit:
Cayman Chemical) to determine if a female had ovulated her eggs as levels of MIS drop
significantly following ovulation compared to baseline levels. Intra- and inter-plate
coefficients of variation were 7.4% and 13.3%, respectively. We paired MIS levels with
spawning phenology data to determine time of ovulation. The first time a female released
eggs via manual expression indicated the time at which she was first capable of spawning
(Lahnsteiner, 2000) and that sampling date was recorded as her ovulation date. Females
were manually expressed during each sampling period by applying pressure to the
abdomen to determine if their eggs had been ovulated. Ovulated eggs were expelled
through the vent as pressure was applied, and conversely un-ovulated eggs were bound
tightly to the ovary and not expressed. If a female was able to express eggs, then only a
number sufficient to measure egg quality and survival were collected while the rest were
left in the female for collection at a subsequent sample.
Quantifying Egg Quality
To assess the effect of maternal state on egg quality, we measured egg cortisol (labile
trait during migration and spawning) and egg size (fixed trait not expected to change
during migration and spawning) that have the ability to impact offspring phenotype,
performance and survival (see Introduction). Unfertilized eggs were collected from each
female each time she expressed eggs during freshwater sampling and were frozen at –
80C for cortisol analysis to compare natural levels of pre-fertilization egg cortisol within
and across females. Egg cortisol levels were determined by homogenizing three eggs
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from a sample, diethyl ether extracting the resulting solution twice, and measuring the
cortisol level of the rehydrated extract using the same enzyme immunoassays as with
plasma samples (ELISA Cortisol Kit: Cayman Chemical; Capelle, 2017). Intra- and interplate coefficients of variation were 4.9% and 12.5%, respectively. Individual egg mass
(Mean ± SE: 2.63 ± 0.05g, range: 1.46-3.67g) was measured by weighing three sets of 10
eggs per female at each freshwater sampling point, dividing the average weight by 10,
and taking the average of the three sets.
Quantifying Egg Survival
To quantify egg survival, eggs collected from a given female at each freshwater sampling
period were fertilized in containers by first adding 10 drops (~1 mL) of milt pooled from
4-8 males, and then adding approximately 150 mL of cold fresh water. After waiting 2
minutes for fertilization to take place, eggs were washed three times with fresh water and
placed randomly in a flow-through, vertical-stack incubator. Eggs from each female at
each collection timepoint were replicated within the same tray in a different cell. Egg
survival was determined once the eggs reached the embryonic (eyed) stage by counting
the number of dead versus alive eggs. The overall egg survival for a given female for a
freshwater sampling period was expressed as a proportion based on the total number of
alive eggs divided by a cell’s starting egg number.
Statistical Analyses
Descriptions of Traits Used in Analyses
A female’s ovulation date was denoted as time ‘0’, bounded by days from ovulation
referring to the number of days from entry into fresh water until the day of ovulation
(negative values) or in the days following ovulation (positive values). Relative ovulation
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day was determined by taking the number of days in freshwater at ovulation for each fish
and subtracting the average of those values from a given fish’s days in freshwater at
ovulation. Spawning interval refers to the number of days between a female’s first egg
expression (i.e. ovulation day) and her last egg expression. Finally, a female’s death date
was denoted as time ‘0’ with days from death referring to the number of days leading up
to death (negative values).
Controlling for Female Size
As female size has been reported to be a predictor of egg size and fecundity (Barneche et
al. 2018), we measured average standard length (i.e., the length from the tip of the snout
to the base of the caudal fin) to control for the effect of female size. Using ImageJ, we
measured the left and right side of individual females in triplicate using photos taken at
the start of sampling (i.e. upon removal from saltwater) and at time of death. Total
average length was calculated by averaging the triplicate standard length measurements
of both the left and right side of a female.
We completed statistical analyses using R version 4.0.2. We assessed model
assumptions by graphical inspection: residuals versus fitted values were plotted to verify
homogeneity, and we assessed the quantile-quantile plots of the residuals to verify
normality. Data were transformed when assumptions were not met using a log
transformation (i.e. all models include log10 of plasma cortisol and MIS to improve
scaling). We checked all predictor parameters used in the models for correlation with
variance inflation factors and kept variance inflation factors below 5. We calculated and
report both marginal and conditional R2 for all models to describe the proportion of
variance explained by the fixed factors alone and that of both the fixed and random
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factors, respectively. All models include ‘trough’ as a random effect to control for
replicated sampling units, even when it was not significant for the sake of consistency.
Freshwater Predictors of Maternal Phenotype and Egg Quality
We ran linear mixed models (LMM) using the lmerTest package and fit by REML. We
assessed the significance of fixed effects using p-values derived from Satterthwaite
approximations. Fish ID and trough ID were included as random effects in all broad
models. For the model predicting variation in plasma MIS we included days from
ovulation, days from ovulation squared, days in freshwater, and days in freshwater
squared as fixed effects. We included a quadratic term for days from ovulation based on
previous work showing MIS peaks around time of ovulation and spawning before
decreasing until moribound (Slater et al. 1994; Hruska et al. 2010). While correlated, we
thought it relevant to include both the ‘days from ovulation’ and ‘days in freshwater’
metrics in the same model since our goal was to try to separate the relative effects of
these possible drivers on variation in the timing of ovulation, rather than to improve the
overall predictive (model) fit. For the model predicting variation in plasma cortisol we
included days from ovulation, days from death, hematocrit proportion, leucocrit
proportion, glucose, log10 of MIS, and lactate as fixed effects. For the model predicting
variation in egg cortisol we included days from ovulation, days from death, log10 of
plasma cortisol, log10 of MIS, and egg mass as fixed effects. Lastly, for the model
predicting variation in egg mass we included days from ovulation, log10 of plasma
cortisol, and log10 of MIS as fixed effects.
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Saltwater Predictors of Maternal Phenotype and Egg Quality
We ran linear mixed models (LMMs) using the lmerTest package and fit by REML. We
assessed the significance of fixed effects using p-values derived from Satterthwaite
approximations. Trough ID was the only random effect used in these models. To predict
spawning window, relative ovulation day, ovulation egg cortisol and egg mass, we used
average length, log10 of seapen cortisol, log10 of seapen MIS, seapen glucose, seapen
lactate, and seapen hematocrit proportion as fixed effects across all models.
Freshwater and Saltwater Predictors of Egg Survival
For the freshwater and saltwater egg survival models, we used the buildBinary function
in fullfact package (Houde & Pitcher, 2016) to create data sets where each egg was
assigned 1 when alive and 0 when dead for survival analyses. Both fresh- and saltwater
egg survival models were tested using a binomial distribution GLMM with logit link. For
the across female repeated measures GLMM broad egg survival model, the random
effects accounted for were fish ID, trough, stack and tray combined into one factor, and
incubation-cell placement nested in incubation-tray identity in the stack. The fixed effects
were days from ovulation, days from death, egg cortisol, and egg mass. For the within
individual GLMM predicting egg survival on per egg basis using saltwater metrics, the
random effects were the same as the broad survival model and the fixed effects included
average length, log10 of seapen cortisol, log10 of seapen MIS, seapen glucose, and
seapen hematocrit.
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Results
Relationship between Maturation Inducing Steroid and the Timing of Ovulation
Variation in the timing of ovulation was primarily explained by a non-linear (inverted Ushaped – hormetic; Calabrese, 2004; Calabrese & Mattson, 2017) relationship with
plasma levels of maturation inducing steroid (MIS) levels (Table 2.2; Figure 2.1A), with
some impact of time in the freshwater environment on plasma MIS (Table 2.2). In short,
MIS increased on average 8 days before ovulation, remained elevated for two days, then
declined to undetectable levels 14 days after the peak of ovulation (Figure 2.1A).
Freshwater Predictors of Variation in Maternal Phenotype and Egg Quality
Variation in maternal plasma cortisol levels across females was positively related to the
timing of ovulation (please see Methods for trait descriptions), hematocrit, plasma
glucose, and plasma lactate (Table 2.3; Figure 2.2). In other words, maternal plasma
cortisol increased with a delayed timing of ovulation, and with increasing hematocrit,
plasma glucose and plasma lactate. Variation in egg cortisol was strongly and positively
related to maternal plasma cortisol, positively related to maternal days from death (please
see Methods for trait descriptions), and negatively related to ovulation timing (plasma
MIS) (see Table 2.4 and Figure 2.3). Essentially, females with higher plasma cortisol
spawned eggs with higher egg cortisol, and as females moved further from ovulation and
closer to death, they also spawned eggs with increasingly elevated levels of cortisol.
Variation in egg mass was positively related to the timing of ovulation, while plasma
MIS showed a significant negative relationship with egg mass (Table 2.5; Figure 2.4). As
such, increases in egg mass were seen as the time since ovulation increased and as plasma
MIS declined.
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Saltwater Predictors of Maternal Phenotype and Egg Quality
Variation in the spawning interval – the total time window within which a female can
spawn eggs – was positively related with adult female body length and negatively related
to both saltwater plasma cortisol and plasma glucose (Table 2.7; Figure 2.6). In essence,
larger females and those with lower saltwater plasma cortisol and plasma glucose had
longer spawning windows. Interestingly, variation in the relative timing of ovulation was
positively related to saltwater maternal plasma cortisol levels, but negatively related with
saltwater plasma glucose (Table 2.8; Figure 2.7) indicating that females with higher
saltwater maternal plasma cortisol and lower plasma glucose spawned latest. Variation in
egg cortisol levels at the time of ovulation (i.e., the first eggs a female can spawn) was
positively related to saltwater plasma cortisol and plasma lactate, while saltwater plasma
MIS was a significant negative predictor of egg cortisol levels at the time of ovulation
(Table 2.9; Figure 2.8). Essentially, females with higher saltwater plasma cortisol and
plasma lactate, and lower saltwater MIS, produced eggs with higher cortisol at their first
attempted spawning. Finally, variation in egg mass at the time of ovulation was predicted
by adult female body length and saltwater plasma lactate (Table 2.10; Figure 2.9). In
short, larger females and those with higher plasma lactate in saltwater produced larger
eggs at their first attempted spawning.
Fresh- and Saltwater Predictors of Egg Survival
In fresh water, variation in egg survival was strongly negatively related to egg cortisol,
negatively related to maternal days from death, and positively related to egg mass (Table
2.6; Figure 2.5). In other words, developing from an egg with higher egg cortisol levels
and one of smaller size which was spawned closer to a female’s death all negatively
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impacted early offspring survival. Examining maternal traits from the saltwater stage
revealed that egg survival was negatively related to maternal plasma cortisol levels, but
positively related to both plasma glucose and hematocrit (Table 2.11; Figure 2.10). In
other words, females with higher plasma cortisol, but lower plasma glucose and
hematocrit in saltwater before entering fresh water to spawn had lower eventual egg
survival.

Discussion
Once female Pacific salmon enter fresh water from the ocean, they must then make
optimal investment decisions of when to ovulate their eggs to ensure that egg quality does
not decline to such an extent that fitness is impacted, given that females are also rapidly
senescing during this process. We used a repeated measures (within-female) approach to
examine predictors of breeding investment decisions in semelparous female Chinook
salmon that must optimize the timing of spawning to maximize fitness during their single
breeding attempt. An approach taking advantage of within-female changes across the
sampling period in fresh water paired with single time point saltwater predictors of future
outcomes enabled us to better identify how and why energetic and reproductive
mechanisms might constrain and therefore mitigate trade-offs between timing of
breeding, the quality of investment, and ultimately offspring survival. Within fresh water,
maternal cortisol increased with delayed timing of ovulation, and maternal cortisol was
the strongest predictor of egg cortisol. Essentially females with higher cortisol spawned
eggs with higher cortisol, and in the days following ovulation, these egg cortisol levels
rose precipitously. Overall, the largest negative impacts on early offspring survival were
driven by developing from an egg with high egg cortisol, that was smaller in size and
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spawned closer to a female’s death. We also found that multiple saltwater metrics
collected up to 4 weeks before death forecasted investment decisions and early egg
survival. Larger female size and lower saltwater plasma cortisol predicted longer
spawning windows, while higher saltwater plasma cortisol indicated a later first attempt
at spawning and resulted in eggs with higher cortisol at that first attempt and ultimately
lower eventual egg survival. Here we examine these relationships in more detail to
determine how delays in spawning can proximately induce maternally-derived decreases
in egg quality that ultimately impact offspring survival.
Relationship between Maturation Inducing Steroid and the Timing of Ovulation
Since Maturation Inducing Steroid (MIS) plays important roles in regulating oocyte
maturation (Nagahama & Yamashita, 1989; Norris & Lopez 2011) and ovulation
(Lubzens et al. 2010; Yaron & Levavi-Sivan, 2011), we first examined the link between
MIS and both days from ovulation and days in freshwater to provide some context as to
whether all females are ovulating at the same time in relation to entry into a freshwater
river, or whether females vary ovulation dates based on their own inherent state. We
found a strong hormetic (Calabrese, 2004; Calabrese & Mattson, 2017) or inverted-U
relationship between maternal plasma MIS and the timing of ovulation in female Chinook
salmon. In short, MIS increased from non-detectable levels on average 8 days before
ovulation, remained elevated for two days, then declined to non-detectable again 14 days
after the peak of ovulation. These results first confirm previous work reporting that MIS
appears to peak around time of ovulation and spawning before decreasing until moribund
(Slater at al. 1994; Hruska et al. 2010; Næve et al. 2018). Second, although currently little
is known about the exact mechanisms driving the timing of the rise in MIS (Nagahama &
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Yamashita, 1989), we found that the time spent within the freshwater environment also
helped to explain variation in the timing of ovulation even after the central hormonal
(MIS) mechanism was accounted for. Together these results suggest that while females
share the mechanism of increases and then a peak in MIS underlying the timing of
ovulation, there is nonetheless still inter-individual variation in the timing of spawning
that is partially explained by the number of days a given female spends in fresh water.
These results support the idea that females of semelparous organisms should exhibit
inter-individual variation in optimizing reproductive decisions such as breeding
phenology to maximize fitness (Morbey & Ydenberg, 2003). Although the timing of
ovulation was a strong predictor of the rise in plasma cortisol levels (see below), we
decided not to include this trait in the MIS model given the strong correlation between
the timing of ovulation and maternal cortisol. Nonetheless, it is possible that the rate at
which a female loses control of homeostatic functioning (Hontela, 1997; Laflamme et al.
2000) could be an additional source driving variation in the timing of MIS secretion and
therefore ovulation.
Predictors of Variation in Maternal Plasma Cortisol
Sexual maturation and transitioning into freshwater is a physiologically stressful period
for Pacific salmon (Carruth et al. 2000; Carlson et al. 2007). As such, we predicted that
plasma cortisol would steadily increase until the hypothalamic-pituitary-inter-renal axis
could no longer respond to external environmental stressors (Hontela 1997; Laflamme et
al. 2000) at which time plasma cortisol would level off at a maximal point. We did indeed
find that as the number of days from ovulation increased maternal plasma cortisol did
also. In fact, females appeared to maintain cortisol at baseline levels and show very little
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if any increase until the day of ovulation, at which point plasma cortisol rose consistently
and dramatically (see Figure 2.1B). From a proximate point of view, we expected plasma
cortisol levels to rise throughout the time in freshwater (and therefore relate in some way
to spawning phenology) to help with energy mobilization to fuel migration and
reproductive activities during a period when individuals are not foraging (Crossin et al.
2004). As predicted given the energetic demands of migration and spawning and the need
for elevated plasma cortisol, we also found that plasma glucose and plasma lactate were
both positively related with maternal plasma cortisol. Since elevated plasma cortisol also
initiates a variety of secondary stress responses, an increase in the production of glucose
as catecholamines acting directly on the liver to stimulate glycogenolysis is not
surprising, with the result being an overall increase in the mobilization of glucose
(Kubokawa et al. 1999) used to fuel migration and spawning during a time when females
are not eating. A concomitant increase in plasma lactate was also expected since lactate
can be additionally be utilized as an energy source through gluconeogenesis (Cruz et al.
2012; Tauffenberger et al. 2019). Therefore, the elevation of glucose and lactate levels
with increasing plasma cortisol is in line with females mobilizing their energy stores to
cope with the stress of migration and breeding. The positive relationship between plasma
cortisol and hematocrit, rather than being an active increase in oxygen carrying capacity,
could perhaps be better explained by the passive mechanism of females in freshwater
losing their ability to osmoregulate (Tsuzuki et al. 2001) as their overall condition
deteriorates, with blood becoming more viscous and measured hematocrit values
therefore increasing. In a study conducted by Mazur and Iwama (1993), the increase in
hematocrit values observed in Chinook salmon in fresh water were attributed to an
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increase in the number of red blood cells in circulation or their swelling, or water shifting
into tissues. Although it has been established that short term regulation of hematocrit
involves the spleen, the mechanism whereby the spleen regulates hematocrit is not well
understood across vertebrates (Gallaugher, 1994). From an ultimate perspective, our
plasma cortisol results and their close association with spawning phenology suggests that
individual females closely time ovulation to occur before the expected dramatic rise in
plasma cortisol that fuels their increasing energetic demands, potentially in an attempt to
protect eggs from being exposed to ever-increasing levels of maternally-derived cortisol.
If correct, we would expect the dramatic increase in maternal plasma cortisol
immediately following ovulation to then soon after translate into similarly elevated egg
cortisol levels given the lipophilic nature of cortisol and lipid-rich content of eggs
(Hayward & Wingfield, 2004; Love & Williams, 2008; Sopinka et al. 2017).
Predictors of Variation in Egg Cortisol and Egg Mass
In Pacific salmon, eggs are produced in the ocean long before females migrate to the
freshwater rivers to spawn (Rottmann et al. 1991). Nonetheless, we expect environmental
and maternal stressors during migration and spawning to impact labile maternal effects
such as egg cortisol (Capelle et al. 2017; Sopinka et al. 2017; Warriner et al. 2020).
Indeed, we found that the strongest proximate predictor of variation in egg cortisol was
maternal plasma cortisol – as maternal plasma cortisol rose within a female following
ovulation, so did the cortisol levels in the eggs she subsequently spawned. As such, this
result supports the idea that the transfer of maternally derived glucocorticoids (such as
cortisol in fish; Sopinka et al. 2017) and corticosterone in birds (Hayward & Wingfield,
2004; Love et al. 2005) from mother to developing offspring occurs due to higher plasma
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levels influencing those in the egg to the lipophilic nature of steroid hormones. The result
is the first to show that females facing higher levels of environmental stress following
ovulation can dynamically expose different offspring to differential stress signals
depending on when eggs are spawned, something that has been shown across the laying
sequence in birds (Love et al. 2009). The result also confirms a primary prediction of the
Environmental Matching hypothesis in that the transfer of cortisol from mothers to
offspring can provide up to date and dynamic information about maternal state or the
quality of a mother’s surrounding environment at the time of spawning or egg-laying
(Sheriff & Love, 2013). For salmon in particular, our results confirm that variation in
stress experienced by the mother can be passed to her offspring as a maternal effect to
potentially influence their phenotype and fitness as they develop within the same riverine
environment (Capelle et al. 2017; Sopinka et al. 2017; Warriner et al. 2020). In addition
to the primary influence of plasma cortisol, we also found that egg cortisol increased as
females moved both further from ovulation and closer to death. These results therefore
suggest that regardless of plasma cortisol, as females move further from ovulation and
closer to death the rate at which cortisol enters eggs increases. As such, while egg cortisol
is already higher in mother with elevated plasma cortisol, the decline in egg quality (i.e.,
increase in egg cortisol) rapidly increases with each day that eggs are retained after
ovulation and not spawned. These results therefore confirm that mothers face trade-offs
between the benefits of waiting for access to high quality males in the days following
ovulation and the costs of rapidly declining egg quality.
To place egg cortisol as a maternal effect in perspective, we also examined
possible similar impacts on egg size, a well-known and important maternal effect in
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Chinook salmon (Heath et al. 1999; 2003). Since eggs in salmon are formed in the ocean
prior to migration and spawning (Rottmann et al. 1991), we actually expected no impacts
of changing maternal state during spawning on egg size. Interestingly, we found that as
the number of days following ovulation increased, egg size (egg mass) also increased.
This result could be achieved in at least two ways. First, since larger egg size in salmon is
associated with larger female body size (Hendry et al. 2001), and larger females generally
have more energy available for reproduction (Jonsson et al. 1997; Barneche et al. 2018),
larger females may choose to spawn later in the season or be able to have a longer
spawning interval before death. Breeding later in the season or extending the window of
breeding opportunity (confirmed in saltwater analyses -see below) would allow a female
more time to find a high-quality mate(s) and nest site(s), thus maximizing her fitness. The
overall result would be that larger females with larger eggs also spawn later, generating
the positive correlation between the number of days following ovulation and egg size.
Another possibility, although we believe less likely, is that egg size increases within
females across the spawning period, with earlier-spawned eggs being smaller than laterspawned eggs. However, this would propose that intra-female egg size variation is high
and instead previous studies have shown variation within a female to be very low (Tyler
& Sumpter, 1996), and that individual females would have a mechanism to preferentially
ovulate and spawn successive cohorts of different-sized eggs, which to our knowledge
has not been shown. We also found negative relationships between plasma cortisol and
MIS and egg mass. The previously discussed positive relationship between plasma
cortisol and egg cortisol suggests that low quality mothers with higher plasma cortisol
produce eggs with higher cortisol that are also smaller in size (i.e., lower quality). The
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stress response associated with an increase in plasma cortisol requires energy and that
energy is consumed at the expense of other important processes such as egg development
(Milla et al. 2009). Therefore, in support of correlated body size effects on egg size and
the timing of ovulation, a low-quality female with high plasma cortisol has less resources
to allocate and may build smaller eggs to begin with and also ovulates them earlier.
Predictors of Embryo Survival
We predicted there would be a cost to mothers delaying spawning after ovulation, with
one possibility being a decline in egg quality, which in our study equates to a rise in egg
cortisol. In support, we found that the strongest predictor of variation in egg survival was
egg cortisol – as egg cortisol levels increased within and across females, survival
declined. Although moderately elevated cortisol could promote survival prospects
(Capelle et al. 2017), our results support the idea in fish and birds that at high levels, egg
glucocorticoids have deleterious effects on offspring survival (Eriksen et al. 2006; Love
et al. 2005; Love & Williams, 2008; Sopinka et al. 2017). In addition to the primary
effect of egg cortisol, we also found that eggs that were spawned in the days leading up to
a female’s death had reduced survival. These results together suggest that the negative
effects of cortisol are much stronger than the time before death, with the latter only
exacerbating the strong primary effect of egg cortisol. Ultimately, these results
collectively suggest that females should spawn as soon as they can after ovulation since
egg cortisol rises precipitously after ovulation (see above), and anything that contributes
to higher egg cortisol (such as higher plasma cortisol, in turn impacted by overall
environmental stress) negatively impacts embryo survival and therefore a mother’s
fitness. It has been reported that after ovulation, the proportion of fertilizable oocytes
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progressively decreases as post-ovulatory ageing is associated with a significant decrease
in egg quality characterized by decreased embryonic survival and increased
morphological abnormalities (Aegerter & Jalabert, 2004). We predicted that the rate at
which eggs age, and the therefore the sensitivity to post-ovulatory aging, would be
variable among females (Aegerter & Jalabert, 2004), and this was supported by our
findings as ‘FishID’ had a significant effect on egg survival. Finally, we found smaller
egg size negatively impacted early offspring survival which has previously been shown in
salmonids (Heath et al. 1999). Within the context of increasing egg cortisol levels
following ovulation, our results suggest that while females with larger eggs might be able
to buffer some of these negative effects (Contreras-Sánchez et al. 1998), the positive
effect of egg size on survival appeared to be much lower (i.e., weaker relationship to
survival) than the much stronger negative impact of egg cortisol on survival.
Saltwater Predictors of Maternal Phenotype, Egg Traits and Egg Survival
As egg development begins in the ocean (Rottmann et al. 1991), we expected a female’s
saltwater state could be a predictor of her spawning interval and ovulation date, as well as
forecast the quality and survival of her eggs. We found that larger females and those with
lower saltwater plasma cortisol and glucose had longer spawning intervals. Moreover,
females with higher saltwater maternal plasma cortisol and lower plasma glucose
spawned latest (i.e. had a later relative ovulation date). Since larger fish produce
disproportionately more eggs (Barneche et al. 2018), spawning intervals could have been
longer for larger females simply because they have a longer opportunity over which to
spawn all of their eggs. Furthermore, lower initial glucose levels in salt water indicate a
female has not yet utilized her energy stores so it is possible that having these reserves
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allows females to be more efficient in how they manage the competing energetic
demands of high cortisol and egg maturation. Although ovulating later increases the
chances of transferring more maternal cortisol to the eggs, this delay in ovulation could
be advantageous in gaining access to a high-quality mate, again demonstrating that
mothers face trade-offs between the benefits of waiting for access to high quality males
and the costs of declining egg quality. It is important to note that females in saltwater
seapens were being fed up until transfer into fresh water. As such, access to food may
explain these lower levels of glucose that indicate a female is not mobilizing her energy
stores. This also demonstrates that access to food and adequate energy stores, may help to
reduce the effects of stress (Sapolsky et al. 2000).
Our findings provide support for our predictions as females with higher saltwater
plasma cortisol and plasma lactate, and lower saltwater MIS, produced eggs with higher
cortisol at their first attempted spawning. This suggests that not only does maternal
plasma cortisol affect egg cortisol at a given time (see Discussion above), but maternal
plasma cortisol in salt water is also a strong predictor of future egg quality (i.e. egg
cortisol) in fresh water. Females that had higher initial cortisol while in salt water would
be expected to have even higher levels in fresh water compared to females that had lower
initial cortisol levels since cortisol levels naturally rise while in fresh water, particularly
after ovulation. Lower MIS levels in salt water indicates a female is not yet
reproductively ready for ovulation, as MIS increases roughly 8 days before ovulation (see
Results and Discussion above). This suggests that these females may have a later
ovulation date and first attempted spawning which means there is a longer period of time
for the rising circulating maternal cortisol to transfer to the eggs and impact their quality.
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The high levels of lactate are most likely a response to the high cortisol levels as mothers
mobilize their energy stores (Isehunwa et al. 2017) to manage the competing energetic
demands associated with migration and egg maturation rather than a direct effect on egg
quality. When examining variation in egg mass at the time of ovulation, we found larger
females and those with higher plasma lactate in saltwater produced larger eggs at their
first attempted spawning. This supports findings from Barneche et al. (2018), that show
that egg volume and egg energy content increases with female size thus larger females
have higher fecundity and produce offspring of greater size. Since lactate is a by-product
of anaerobic metabolism in muscle tissues (Dando, 1969), larger fish having higher
lactate levels may be explained by the higher proportion of muscle tissue available.
Taken together these result shows that maternal physiological state in saltwater is indeed
predictive of future egg quality in fresh water.
When examining the relationship between maternal saltwater state and egg
survival we found females with higher plasma cortisol, but lower plasma glucose and
hematocrit in salt water ultimately had lower eventual egg survival. Previous research has
shown that plasma cortisol gradually increases in fish that are preparing for their
freshwater migration (Milla et al. 2009; Flores & Shrimpton, 2012). While a short-term
rise in plasma cortisol can be an adaptive response to assist with ion regulation in
changing salinity, prolonged cortisol elevation can produce harmful effects in a female
that contribute to her rapid decline (Cook et al. 2011). Since plasma cortisol levels
naturally rise while in fresh water (particularly after ovulation – see Discussion above),
the females that had higher initial cortisol while in salt water would be expected to have
even higher levels in fresh water compared to females that had lower initial cortisol
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levels. This increased maternal cortisol results in increased cortisol deposition into eggs,
ultimately lowering egg quality. Therefore, the optimal spawning time for females with
higher cortisol would be immediately after ovulation before the eggs are exposed to any
additional cortisol (such as cortisol absorption from ovarian fluid post-ovulation (Sloman,
2010)). As such, peak egg quality occurs at the timing of ovulation and declines over
time (with eggs more likely to be viable at timing of ovulation compared to any time
thereafter). Thus, it is possible these females were somewhat mistimed in their spawning
and did not meet their optimal breeding time. Currently we are having a difficult time
explaining how and why lower hematocrit and plasma glucose in saltwater would
eventually be correlated with lower egg survival. More complex statistical modeling
incorporating composites of freshwater maternal state as well as the single saltwater
values we obtained here might help to better explain these curious results.

Conclusions
Overall, our findings provide strong evidence that stress experienced by female Chinook
salmon can be translated as a maternal effect to potentially influence offspring phenotype
and fitness. Specifically, we highlight the importance of mothers optimizing the timing of
ovulation and therefore spawning phenology to minimize negative fitness impacts on
offspring. With each successive day after ovulation egg cortisol levels increase,
negatively impacting egg survival, and this rate of increase accelerates as a female gets
closer and close to death. Thus, females facing higher levels of environmental stress both
before entering freshwater and especially following ovulation in fresh water, can expose
different offspring to differential stress signals depending on when eggs are spawned
thereby impacting their survival during early development. Future work should involve
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earlier saltwater sampling of soon-to-be-reproductive females in the ocean to quantify
how early physiological changes begin in preparation for reproduction and to tease apart
the potential implications of the stressful saltwater to freshwater transition from that of
maturation and reproduction. This would allow one to see if the reaction to that first
stressor is predictive of a female’s ability to tolerate stress and how this may relate to her
egg quality. Moreover, transgenerational effects should be explored by raising offspring
to mature adults to explore the potential implications of mothers spawning phenology on
offspring reproductive performance.
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Tables
Table 2.1 – Average length, ovulation date, and death date (Mean±SEM) for female
Chinook salmon in a given trough. Ovulation and death dates calculated as the number of
days in fresh water at time of event.
Trough

Sample Size

Average Length

Ovulation Date

Death Date

B

11

54.8±2.95

4.00±0.65

12.2±2.00

D

11

53.6±2.24

5.29±1.19

12.3±2.42

E

12

54.2±2.10

4.10±0.78

14.2±2.12

F

11

55.9±1.78

5.4±1.07

10±1.67
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Table 2.2 – Model results testing the relationship between Maturation Inducing Steroid
(MIS) levels, timing of ovulation and time spent in fresh water within female Chinook
salmon. MIS was logged (refer to Methods for details).
Plasma Maturation Inducing Steroid
Predictor
Estimate
Confidence Interval
p
2.19
1.97 - 2.41
<0.001
Intercept
0.03
-0.00- 0.07
0.071
Days From Ovulation
-0.01
-0.01 - -0.00
<0.001
Days From Ovulation Squared
0.02
-0.03 - 0.08
0.384
Days in Freshwater
-0.00
-0.01 - -0.00
0.028
Days in Freshwater Squared
Random Effects
σ2
τ00 Fish ID
τ00 Trough
N Fish ID
N Trough
Observations
Marginal R2 / Conditional R2

0.13
0.05
0.00
40
4
139
0.359 / 0.539
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Table 2.3 – Model results for predictors of variation in maternal plasma cortisol within
female Chinook salmon. Plasma cortisol was logged (refer to Methods for details).
Plasma Cortisol
Predictor
Intercept
Days From Ovulation
Days From Death
Hematocrit
Leucocrit
Blood Glucose
log Plasma MIS
Blood Lactate
Random Effects
σ2
τ00 Fish ID
τ00 Trough
N Fish ID
N Trough

Estimate
2.38
0.03
0.00
0.58
-4.06
0.02
-0.02
0.02

0.05
0.04
0.00
40
4

125
Observations
2
Marginal R / Conditional R2 0.424 / 0.681
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Confidence Interval
p
2.07 - 2.69
<0.001
0.01 - 0.04
<0.001
-0.01 - 0.02
0.463
0.11 - 1.04
0.015
-9.83 - 1.71
0.168
0.00 - 0.03
0.008
-0.11 - 0.07
0.616
0.01 - 0.03
0.001

Table 2.4 – Model results for predictors of variation in egg cortisol within female
Chinook salmon. Egg cortisol was logged (refer to Methods for details).

Predictor
Intercept
Days From Ovulation
Days From Death
log Plasma Cortisol
log Plasma MIS
Egg Mass
Random Effects
σ2
τ00 Fish ID
τ00 Trough
N Fish ID
N Trough

Egg Cortisol
Estimate
Confidence Interval
p
0.05
-0.72 - 0.82
0.905
-0.02
-0.04 - 0.00
0.056
0.01
0.00 - 0.03
0.038
0.74
0.54 - 0.94
<0.001
-0.30
-0.50 - -0.11
0.002
-0.36
-1.83 - 1.12
0.633

0.05
0.02
0.00
37
4

79
Observations
2
Marginal R / Conditional R2 0.560 / 0.705
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Table 2.5 – Model results for predictors of variation in egg mass within female Chinook
salmon.

Predictor
Intercept
Days From Ovulation
log Plasma Cortisol
log Plasma MIS
Random Effects
σ2
τ00 Fish ID
τ00 Trough
N Fish ID
N Trough

Egg Mass
Estimate
0.29
0.00
-0.01
-0.01

0.00
0.00
0.00
37
4

Observations
80
Marginal R2 / Conditional R2 0.015 / 0.991
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Confidence Interval
p
0.26 - 0.32
<0.001
0.00 - 0.00
0.012
-0.01 - 0
0.012
-0.02 - -0.00
0.017

Table 2.6 – Model results for predictors of variation in egg survival (on a per egg basis)
within female Chinook salmon.

Predictor
Intercept
Days From Ovulation
Days From Death
Egg Cortisol
Egg Mass
Random Effects
σ2
τ00 Fish ID
τ00 Cell : Stack Tray
τ00 Stack Tray
τ00 Trough
ICC
N Fish ID
N Cell
N Stack Tray
N Trough

Egg Survival
Estimate
Confidence Interval
-3.63
-6.08 - -1.18
0.02
-0.13 - 0.17
-0.12
-0.23 - -0.00
-0.02
-0.04 - -0.01
13.80
4.80 - 22.80

3.29
3.47
1.95
0.20
0.00
0.63
35
47
9
4

14464
Observations
2
Marginal R / Conditional R2 0.135 / 0.681
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p
0.004
0.822
0.046
0.002
0.003

Table 2.7 – Model results for saltwater predictors of female Chinook salmon spawning
intervals (refer to Methods for trait description).
Spawning Interval
Estimate
Confidence Interval
p
2.31
-2.88 - 7.50
0.383
Intercept
0.10
0.05 - 0.16
<0.001
Body Length
-1.89
-3.47 - -0.30
0.020
log Seapen Plasma Cortisol
0.32
-0.22 - 0.85
0.251
log Seapen Plasma MIS
-0.65
-1.15 - -0.14
0.013
Seapen Blood Glucose
-0.03
-0.16
0.1
0.668
Seapen Blood Lactate
0.45
-4.81 - 5.72
0.867
Seapen Hematocrit
Predictor

Random Effects
σ2
τ00 Trough
ICC
N Trough

0.53
0.07
0.12
4

30
Observations
2
Marginal R / Conditional R2 0.527 / 0.582
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Table 2.8 - Model results for saltwater predictors of female Chinook salmon relative
ovulation day (refer to Methods for trait description).
Relative Ovulation Day
Predictor
Estimate
Confidence Interval
-17.12
-33.04 - -1.20
Intercept
0.16
-0.01 - 0.32
Body Length
7.37
2.24 - 12.49
log Seapen Plasma Cortisol
-0.56
-2.11 - 1.00
log Seapen Plasma MIS
-2.16
-3.71 - -0.60
Seapen Blood Glucose
-0.17
-0.55 - 0.20
Seapen Blood Lactate
-5.55
-22.75 - 11.65
Seapen Hematocrit
Random Effects
σ2
τ00 Trough
N Trough

5.59
0.00
4

33
Observations
2
Marginal R / Conditional R2 0.565 / 0.565
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p
0.035
0.067
0.005
0.484
0.007
0.366
0.527

Table 2.9 - Model results for saltwater predictors of female Chinook salmon ovulation
egg cortisol levels.
Ovulation Egg Cortisol
Estimate
Confidence Interval
p
0.20
-1.79 - 2.19
0.845
Intercept
-0.02
-0.04 - 0.00
0.082
Body Length
0.80
0.21 - 1.38
0.008
log Seapen Plasma Cortisol
-0.43
-0.66 - -0.19
<0.001
log Seapen Plasma MIS
0.13
-0.06 - 0.32
0.169
Seapen Blood Glucose
0.04
0.00
0.08
0.048
Seapen Blood Lactate
0.89
-1.30 - 3.07
0.426
Seapen Hematocrit
Predictor

Random Effects
σ2
τ00 Trough
N Trough

0.04
0.00
4

22
Observations
2
Marginal R / Conditional R2 0.723 / 0.723
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Table 2.10 - Model results for saltwater predictors of female Chinook salmon ovulation
egg mass.
Ovulation Egg Mass
Predictor
Estimate
Confidence Interval
p
-0.10
-0.39 - 0.18
0.475
Intercept
0.01
0.00 - 0.01
<0.001
Body Length
-0.01
-0.10 - 0.08
0.793
log Seapen Plasma Cortisol
0.02
-0.01 - 0.06
0.143
log Seapen Plasma MIS
0.01
-0.02 - 0.03
0.688
Seapen Blood Glucose
0.01
0.00 - 0.01
0.026
Seapen Blood Lactate
-0.05
-0.36 - 0.25
0.731
Seapen Hematocrit
Random Effects
σ2
τ00 Trough
ICC
N Trough

0.00
0.00
0.21
4

0.560 / 0.683
Observations
2
Marginal R / Conditional R2 0.599 / 0.683
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Table 2.11 - Model results for saltwater predictors of female Chinook salmon ovulation
egg survival (on a per egg basis).
Ovulation Egg Survival
Estimate
Confidence Interval
p
4.11
-3.39 - 11.61
0.283
Intercept
Body Length
0.05
-.02 - 0.13
0.16
-8.00
-10.61 - -5.4
<0.001
log Seapen Plasma Cort
0.45
-1.51 - 0.61
0.403
log Seapen Plasma MIS
Seapen Blood Glucose
2.47
1.69 - 3.24
<0.001
20.99
13.59 - 28.39
<0.001
Seapen Hematocrit
Predictor

Random Effects
σ2
τ00 Cell : Stack Tray
τ00 Stack Tray
τ00 Trough
ICC
N Cell
N Stack Tray
N Trough

3.29
0.68
3.81
1.57
0.65
27
6
4

Observations
4524
2
Marginal R / Conditional R2 0.263 / 0.741
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Figures

Figure 2.1 – Model predicted (A) Maturation Inducing Steroid (MIS) levels and (B)
plasma cortisol levels within Chinook salmon females in relation to days from ovulation
(at time 0).
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Figure 2.2 – Model predicted plasma cortisol levels within female Chinook salmon.
Significant predictors of plasma cortisol levels were denoted with a solid line and nonsignificant predictors signified by dashed lines with 95% confidence intervals represented
in grey.
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Figure 2.3 – Model predicted egg cortisol levels within female Chinook salmon.
Significant predictors of egg cortisol levels were denoted with a solid line and nonsignificant predictors signified by dashed lines with 95% confidence intervals represented
in grey.
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Figure 2.4 –Model predicted egg mass within female Chinook salmon. Significant
predictors of egg mass denoted with a solid line with 95% confidence intervals
represented in grey.
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Figure 2.5 – Model predicted egg survival (on a per egg basis) within female Chinook
salmon. Significant predictors of egg survival are denoted with a solid line and nonsignificant predictors signified by dashed lines with 95% confidence intervals represented
in grey.
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Figure 2.6 – Model predicted spawning interval within female Chinook salmon.
Significant predictors of spawning interval were denoted with a solid line and nonsignificant predictors signified by dashed lines with 95% confidence intervals represented
in grey.
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Figure 2.7 – Model predicted relative ovulation day within female Chinook salmon.
Significant predictors of relative ovulation day were denoted with a solid line and nonsignificant predictors signified by dashed lines with 95% confidence intervals represented
in grey.
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Figure 2.8 – Model predicted egg cortisol levels at ovulation within female Chinook
salmon. Significant predictors of egg cortisol levels at ovulation were denoted with a
solid line and non-significant predictors signified by dashed lines with 95% confidence
intervals represented in grey.
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Figure 2.9 – Model predicted egg mass at ovulation within female Chinook salmon.
Significant predictors of egg mass at ovulation were denoted with a solid line and nonsignificant predictors signified by dashed lines with 95% confidence intervals represented
in grey.
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Figure 2.10 – Model predicted egg survival at ovulation within female Chinook salmon.
Significant predictors of egg survival at ovulation were denoted with a solid line and nonsignificant predictors signified by dashed lines with 95% confidence intervals represented
in grey.
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CHAPTER 3 – SEX SPECIFIC RESPONSES TO INTERACTIONS BETWEEN
PRE- AND POSTNATAL STRESS: IMPACTS ON PERFORMANCE AND
FITNESS IN CHINOOK SALMON

Introduction
Environmental stressors have long been known for their potential to indirectly affect the
next generation via a diversity of maternal effects (Mousseau et al. 2009; Meylan et al.
2012). Specifically, a mother’s experience of the environment can lead to variation in her
genotype, phenotype and body condition that can indirectly affect offspring during egg or
embryonic development (Wolf & Wade, 2009). Across taxa, exposure to prenatal stress is
known to affect an offspring’s physiology, development and behavior (fish: Braun et al.
2013, Sopinka et al. 2017; birds: Berthouly et al. 2008; mammals: Seckl 2001, Dantzer et
al. 2013). Although most research to date has classified the short-term effects of prenatal
stress as negative (Campbell et al. 1992; Saino et al. 2005), recent work examining
offspring responses within environmental and life history contexts has suggested that
prenatal stress may sometimes be a predictive signal that can better match offspring
phenotype, demand or performance to the prevailing quality of their future environment
(e.g., maternal/environmental matching: Sheriff & Love 2013; Sheriff et al. 2017, 2018).
As such, researchers are now calling for studies that examine context-dependent effects
of exposure to maternal stress by examining or manipulating the quality of both the preand post-natal environment to adequately assess biologically-relevant impacts of
maternally-derived stress on offspring performance and fitness (Monaghan, 2008; Love
& Williams 2008). Specifically, recent integrative studies have manipulated maternallyderived stress exposure in offspring and then examined their responses in
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environmentally stressful postnatal environments to test whether stress-induced
developmental responses offer any adaptive potential within an appropriately matched
stressful future environment (fish: Shama et al. 2014, birds: Merrill & Grindstaff, 2015,
mammals: Bian et al. 2015). Despite this recent progress, an area of contextual
importance which has remained largely unexplored is whether stress-induced
environmental matching responses in offspring differ for males and females (although see
Love et al. 2005; Love & Williams, 2008), especially in species where the sexes have
different life history endpoints and constraints (Sheriff & Love, 2013).
Males and females are expected to differ in their phenotypic responses to
developmental stress due to a diversity of sex-specific differences in proximate
(developmental) costs and ultimate (reproductive) costs under development stress (birds:
Farrell et al. 2016, mammals: Maxwell et al. 2018, reptiles: Steele & Warner, 2020).
Sexual dimorphism - the morphological differentiation of sexually mature males and
females of the same species (Fairbairn, 1997) – can bring with it a diversity of integrated
proximate and ultimate costs which together can drive sex-specific variation in responses
to developmental stress (i.e., Trivers & Willard, 1973; Love et al. 2005; LandeteCastillejos et al. 2005). In sexually size-dimorphic species where males must grow larger
to ultimately compete for access to mates (e.g., northern and southern elephant seals
(Mirounga angustirostris and M. leonina), the ultimate constraints induced by a skewed
mating system require males to proximately invest in faster growth rates as juveniles or
risk failing reproductively if they are too small as adults (Lindenfors et al. 2002). As
such, in size dimorphic species where males and females differ in their investment into
both phenotypic and life history traits, we might expect larger males to be more
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developmentally sensitive in their exposure to both pre- and post-natal environmental
stress (Love & Williams, 2008; Bell et al. 2018). We would therefore expect male and
female offspring to respond differently to maternally-derived stress during pre- and/or
post-natal development. For example, empirical data in sexually size-dimorphic
European starlings (Sturnus vulgaris), where adult males are larger and must compete for
access to females during breeding, suggest that pre- and post-natal stressors induce sexspecific trade-offs between growth/size, immune function and early survival presumably
because adult size impacts reproductive opportunities differently in the two sexes (Love
et al. 2005; Love & Williams, 2008). However, despite strong theoretical frameworks and
some initial empirical support, few studies have examined sex-specific developmental
responses to maternal stress. Moreover, while even fewer studies have examined these
sex-specific effects within the context of the quality of the very early postnatal
environment (i.e., before parental independence in birds; Love et al. 2005; Love &
Williams 2008), no studies to date have followed offspring into later future life stages
(i.e., post-juvenile, parental independence) to test whether this combination of stressors
alters the outcomes for male and female offspring in future environments.
In this study we examined short- and long-term sex-specific effects of early
exposure to prenatal stress within different postnatal environments by examining earlylife variation in body mass, body size, physiology and survival in an anadromous and
semelparous species of salmonid: Chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha).
Chinook salmon are a useful species to study sex-specific impacts of maternal stress for
three main reasons. First, males grow more quickly to achieve a larger size and a heavier
weight than females at reproductive maturity since they are subject to strong reproductive
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competition (Auld et al. 2009; Berejikian et al. 2010), with successful males typically
being larger as their size allows them to gain access to the female during mate
competition (Groot & Margolis, 1991). Second, during migration mothers experience a
suite of environmental stressors (e.g., changing water levels, turbidity, predation risk,
anthropogenic stressors) that increase maternal plasma levels of the primary stress
hormone cortisol (McConnachie et al. 2012; Cook et al. 2014; Chapter 2) and these
elevated levels can be relayed from mother to offspring via transfer of maternally-derived
cortisol to eggs (Mingist et al. 2007; Sopinka et al. 2017). Finally, mothers migrate and
spawn within the same spatial environment that offspring then develop in during the first
portion of their freshwater life history (Groot & Margolis, 1991; Warriner et al. 2020). As
such, flexible signals about environmental quality provided by the mother via the egg
have the potential to provide offspring with reliable signals as to the relative quality of
the environment they will spend the first portion of their lives in (Capelle et al. 2017;
Sopinka et al. 2017; Warriner et al. 2020). We mimicked a biologically relevant maternal
pre-natal stress signal by exposing eggs to previously-tested relevant doses of cortisol
(low, high, control; Capelle et al. 2017). We then raised offspring in semi-natural stream
channels which underwent either simulated drought conditions (lower water levels) or
control water conditions to alter the quality of the postnatal environment resulting in a 3 x
2, pre- x post-natal framework. We first measured body mass, energetic demand (via
baseline cortisol), stress responsiveness (via post-stress cortisol), body size, and survival
at the juvenile parr (9mpf - months post-fertilization) stage before fish would normally
smolt and migrate downstream to the ocean. After individually marking all fish (using
passive integrated transponder - PIT – tags), we then examined longer term effects of the
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original 3 x 2 treatment by measuring body mass and monitoring survival as fish grew
within saltwater aquaculture pens from 9-24mpf of age (see Table 3.1 & Table 3.2 for
sample sizes). We genetically sexed all fish by optimizing the male-specific growth
hormone pseudogene (GH-psi) following conditions adapted from Nagler et al. (2004)
using DNA extracted from fin clips obtained post freshwater experiment and freshwater
tagging stages. Our overall sex-specific predictions are laid out in Figure 3.1 for the 3 x 2
design. Given the importance of attaining a large adult body size for males, we expected
males at the parr stage to show little relative sensitivity of the prenatal cortisol treatment
compared to females, even when faced with a stressful postnatal environment. However,
to maintain growth trajectories following pre-natal stress and living in a low water
postnatal environment males may risk an increase in their energetic demand and stress
responsiveness, as well as risking higher mortality. By contrast, we expected females
exposed to prenatal stress and facing the low water postnatal environment to lower their
investment in growth but manage their stress physiology and therefore not sacrifice
survival prospects. Given the longer-term carryover costs of a poor start in life (Schmidt
et al. 2012; Hopkins et al. 2014) we expected these sex-specific differences to carry over
to the saltwater stage (Metcalfe et al. 2002; O’Connor et al. 2014), but also expected that
females may be able to use compensatory growth when placed in a high-quality saltwater
environment to compensate for a delayed start to their growth.

Methods
Study System
This study ran from October 2014 to August 2015 at Yellow Island Aquaculture Ltd.
(YIAL), a low-density organic Chinook salmon farm on Quadra Island, British Columbia.
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Captive-bred YIAL stock consisted of individuals that originated from gametes taken
from Big Qualicum River and Robertson Creek hatcheries on Vancouver Island, British
Columbia (see Semeniuk et al. 2019). In the current study, we obtained eggs from
females that were the offspring of self-crossed hermaphroditic fish to reduce background
inter-individual variation in maternal effects such as egg size and quality which could
impact downstream effects on offspring phenotype and performance independent of our
manipulations (outlined in Capelle et al. 2017). Males used for fertilization were ‘normal’
YIAL XY males taken from a line of fish described in more detail in Lehnert et al.
(2014).
Egg Cortisol Exposure
Eggs were collected from seven females and were combined to randomize any potential
background maternal effects such as egg size among treatment groups. A sub-sample of
eggs were collected from all seven females prior to fertilization to analyze initial egg
cortisol levels. The remaining eggs were divided equally into containers, with 6
containers per treatment group, and fertilized by milt from a pool of five males to
minimize paternal effects. A maternal stress signal was mimicked by exposing eggs to
biologically relevant doses of cortisol (low, high, control) through the use of a hormone
bath. Each container of fertilized eggs was randomly assigned to one of three treatment
groups and underwent a two-hour hormone bath containing 1) low cortisol dose (300
ng/mL), 2) high cortisol dose (1000 ng/mL), or 3) control dose (0 ng/mL) based on
methods from Sopinka et al. (2015) and outlined in Capelle et al. (2017). The low and
high cortisol doses were made with cortisol powder (H4001, Sigma) dissolved in 95%
ethanol (HPLC grade, Sigma), and then diluted in hatchery water; the control dose
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contained only the ethanol and hatchery water components. Cortisol concentrations were
chosen to reflect biologically relevant elevation in egg cortisol based on preliminary
analysis of egg cortisol levels in YIAL females (Capelle 2017). Following the exposure
period, eggs were washed with hatchery water and sorted into trays for incubation. Eggs
were then randomized across cells and trays in one vertical tray incubation stack, with
three replicate cells per container and 18 cells per treatment group. Four eggs were
collected from each replicate after 2- and 24-hours post-fertilization/hormone exposure to
assess the absolute level and duration of cortisol elevation with regards to egg cortisol
treatment (see Capelle et al. 2017).
Environmental Manipulation and Morphological Measures
At the swim up stage (4 months post-fertilization), fry were transferred from incubation
stacks to semi-natural outdoor stream channels (each 50′ x 12′ x 6′). Six individual
outdoor mini-stream channels (10′ x 3′ x 3.5′ - L x W x H) were placed within each of
two large natural spawning channels with flow-through water. To prevent escapes and the
risk of predation, the mini-stream channels were enclosed by mesh netting. Minichannels were lined with medium sized gravel and contained multiple 4-inch PVC tubes
placed upright in the middle of the channel for environmental enrichment and as refuge.
Mini-stream channels were separated by treatment (n=150 fish per channel), and
treatments were replicated both within and across the two spawning channels. Fish were
fed by hand three times daily. At 8 months post fertilization, a subset of fish (n=20) were
captured via seining from each mini-channel in July and anesthetized using clove oil so
body mass could be recorded before returning fish to their original mini-channel. The
subset was also PIT tagged for behaviour trials. Water levels were then lowered (for 3081

days) in one of the two replicate spawning channels per treatment group to stimulate
stressful summer drought conditions and create postnatal environments that were
matched or mismatched to the pre-natal stress exposures. Water depth in the control
environment was 64 cm with water temperatures (Mean±SE: 13.6±0.08, range: 12.414.8) and dissolved oxygen (Mean±SE: 9.8±0.03, range: 9.0-10.6). Low water
environment depths were 33cm with temperature (Mean±SE:13.7±0.08, range: 12.4-14.9)
and dissolved oxygen (Mean±SE: 9.4±0.04, range: 8.2-10.6). The aim was to produce
two groups matched to their environmental condition- low cortisol maternally stressed
fish and high cortisol maternally stressed fish were matched to the stressful drought
condition while the control group fish were matched to the non-stressful condition. The
maternally stressed fish experiencing the non-stressful condition and control fish
experiencing the stressful condition were mismatched to their environment. Temperature
and dissolved oxygen were measured twice daily during the low water manipulation.
Physiological Measures
To examine physiological metrics, baseline and stress-induced plasma cortisol levels in
juvenile fish were measured during the final 6 days of the water depth manipulation. A
subset of 12 fish were seined from each mini-channel. The first six fish from each
channel were euthanized with clove oil (50ppm) and blood sampled within 3-5 minutes to
analyze baseline cortisol levels. The remaining six fish from each channel were held out
of water for 1 minute in a net to induce a stress response, then were placed in containers
with air bubblers and covered with opaque lids to recover from the capture and handling
protocol. One hour after air exposure, fish were sampled to measure stress-induced
cortisol levels (Barton & Iwama 1991). Blood was taken through the caudal vein using
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heparinized microcapillary tubes and collected between 0800 and 1000 to account for diel
variation in baseline cortisol levels. Blood samples were kept on ice during collection and
then were centrifuged to obtain plasma (stored at -80°C). A previously-validated cortisol
enzyme-linked immunoassay (EIA – Cayman Chemicals, Ann Arbor, USA; Capelle
2017) was used in triplicate to determine plasma cortisol levels. Stress-induced plasma
samples were diluted to 1:160 and baseline samples were diluted to 1:20.
Freshwater Morphology and Survival
At 9 months post fertilization, following the 30-day exposure to undisturbed or low water
levels and completion of blood sampling for a stream channel, remaining fish were seined
from their mini-channels. Fish were lightly anesthetized with clove oil (20 ppm; Sigma),
and a 12 mm passive integrated transponder (PIT) tag (Biomark, Boise, Idaho) was
inserted into the abdominal cavity. Fish were then weighed, and a digital photograph was
taken with a ruler for scale (Canon EOS Rebel XT). Five morphological traits were
measured from digital photographs using ImageJ: fork length, eye area, gape size, caudal
peduncle height and body depth. Fin clips were collected and stored in individual tubes
filled with RNA-Later. Freshwater survival (4–9 mpf) was calculated for each stream
channel by recording a 1 for each fish found alive and a 0 for each fish not found and
presumed dead (see statistical analyses section). Following PIT tagging, all fish were
combined (n=1298) and split into 2 outdoor troughs (2000 L) for a 2-week recovery
period.
Saltwater Growth and Survival
Following the recovery period, fish were moved into two replicated saltwater net pens (L
x W x D: 3 m x 3 m x 3 m) in the Pacific Ocean (50º7´N and 125º19´W) with ~650 fish
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in each net pen. Each net pen was fed 1% net pen biomass/day across 3 feedings per day
(Organic Grower Feed, Taplow). At 12 mpf, 16 mpf, and 24 mpf fish from both net pens
were seined and each fish was PIT tag scanned and weighed under light anesthesia with
clove oil (20 ppm; Sigma). Saltwater survival (12, 16, 24 mpf) was calculated by coding
1 for fish that were alive at a sampling date, and 0 if a fish was no longer alive (see
statistical analyses section).
Genetic Sexing
An XY system operates to control sex determination in salmonids; however, gene
position is not conserved on the Y chromosome and is rearranged in different fish (Devlin
et al. 1991). It is difficult then to choose a PCR assay for sexing, as there is not one single
gene for sex determination so one needs to look at multiple genes (Zhang et al. 2001). To
sex individuals, we began by testing a variety of PCR assays using DNA extracted from
post-experiment fin clips (see above). Five previously published primers were tested to
determine the genetic sex of fish: HK-1 (Nagler et al. 2004), Oty1 (Devlin et al. 1991),
GHp1 (Zhang et al. 2001), a multiplex of 18S and sdY (Yano et al. 2012), and GH-psi
(Nagler et al. 2004). Primer efficacy was tested using polymerase chain reactions (PCR)
to amplify the genetic markers followed by qualitative observation of the amplicons using
gel electrophoresis (Devlin et al. 1994). Of these five primers, only GH-psi successfully
amplified the targeted sex determining region using primers developed by Zhang et al.
(2001) following a modified PCR protocol from Nagler et al. (2004). Specifically, a small
piece was cut from each individual fin, and placed in one well of a 96 well DNA plate
and proteinase-K digestion buffer was added to each cell, the plate was incubated at 37ºC
with gentle rocking overnight. Following incubation, DNA was extracted with Tecan
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Freedom Evo 150 Liquid Handler and then was PCR amplified at 60C annealing
temperature for 30 cycles using ThermoFisher ProFlex PCR System- Thermal Cycler. To
test for contamination, each PCR plate contained one negative control (i.e. did not
contain DNA). Gel electrophoresis was then used to view the banding pattern to
determine sex where males produced 3 bands while females produced 2. Chinook salmon
of either sex have two expressed growth hormone genes (GH-I and GH-II) while only
males possess a third GH-derived gene, a GH pseudogene (Du et al. 1993; Nakayama et
al. 1999). The 3rd band, the pseudogene, was present in males at 270bp.
Statistical Analyses
We ran Standard Least Square models in JMP 14.2 to examine pre- x post treatment
effects on body mass, body size, baseline cortisol and stress-induced plasma cortisol
separately for each sex. When an interaction between the pre- and post-natal treatments
was significant, Student’s t post-hoc analysis was performed to identify where specific
treatment differences lay. “Replicate” was nested within cortisol treatment and coded as a
fixed effect to control for the replicate effects generated within the cortisol treatment.
Mini channel replicate was included as a fixed effect in the freshwater body mass
analysis for first data collection (9mpf) to control for the two replicates for each mini
channel within each cortisol treatment. Subsequent body mass values from salt water (at
12mpf, 16mpf, and 24mpf) include sea-pen ID as a fixed effect to control for the sea pen
replicates with the inclusion of the original freshwater replicate. Each of the five
morphological measurements (fork length, eye area, gape size, caudal peduncle height,
body depth and standard length) were incorporated into a Principal Components Analysis
(PCA) to create a single PC Factor (Body Size PC1). Since this is a PCA summarizing
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structural size, body mass was not included. PC1 (eigenvalue 4.9) explained 82% of the
variance and positively correlated with all of the individual body size traits (Table 3.3).
Unfortunately, no males for the HD group were available for the baseline plasma cortisol
and as such a model exploring variation in this trait could only be run with the CD and
LD groups included. To make relative qualitative comparisons between the sexes
possible, a reduced cortisol treatment model that also included only the CD and LD
groups was also run for females. Full models with all cortisol treatment groups were run
for stress-induced plasma cortisol collected in freshwater for both sexes.

We ran survival analyses in R version 4.0.2 for each sex across time from
freshwater to saltwater (9-24mpf), including a truncated analysis (9-16mpf) as a means to
address any discrepancies in the dataset for the 24mpf sampling time where there appears
to be a large die off. Survival data was converted to binary response data (0=dead
individual, 1=alive individual) (buildbinary function in the fullfact package; Houde &
Pitcher, 2016) and analyzed using a generalized linear mixed model (GLMM). All
freshwater and saltwater models included cortisol treatment, environmental treatment,
cortisol x environment interaction and cortisol treatment x environmental treatment x
sampling date interactions as fixed effects. Either mini channel ID and mini channel
replicate or sea pen ID were used as a random effect for freshwater or saltwater analyses,
respectively. Significance of fixed effects were assessed using likelihood ratio tests with
restricted maximum likelihood analyses. If a significant interaction was present (P<0.05),
multiple test corrections were performed using pairwise Tukey HSD in emmeans package
(Lenth et al. 2018).
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Results
Freshwater Results
Body Mass and Body Size: July/August 2015 (8-9mpf)
At the freshwater parr stage (9mpf) there was a significant cortisol x environment
interaction on body mass in both sexes (females: Tables 3.4; Figure 3.2; males: Table 3.5;
Figure 3.3). Post-Hoc analyses revealed generally similar patterns between the sexes;
overall, fish of both sexes were heavier in the normal (optimal) water level environment.
However, within the cortisol treatment, high (HD) and control dose (CD) females were
significantly heavier than the low dose (LD) fish when water conditions were optimal,
and in the same water conditions high (HD) males were significantly heavier than low
dose (LD) and control dose (CD) fish. In the low water environment, fish of both sexes
were lighter with very little variation in size across cortisol treatment groups.
At 9mpf both females and males showed a cortisol x environmental treatment
interaction effect on body size (females: Table 3.4, Figure 3.2; males: Table 3.5, Figure
3.3). Similar to freshwater body mass, post-hoc analyses revealed generally similar
patterns between the sexes; overall, fish of both sexes were larger in size in the normal
(optimal) water level environment. High dose (HD) and control dose (CD) females and
males were significantly larger in size than low dose (LD) fish when water conditions
were optimal. In the low water environment, the low dose (LD) and control dose (CD)
females and males were significantly larger in size than the high dose (HD) groups.
Baseline Cortisol (without HD group)
In females, there was a significant environmental treatment effect on baseline cortisol
(Table 3.4), although the overall model was only marginally significant (p = 0.074).
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Females in the low water environment that received the LD cortisol treatment had the
lowest baseline plasma cortisol in comparison to the other treatment groups that exhibited
higher baseline plasma cortisol on average with little variation (Low water environment:
LS Mean±SEM: LD: 0.58±0.53, CD: 2.33±0.34. Normal water environment: LS
Mean±SEM: LD: 3.81±0.82, CD: 2.82±0.65) (Figure 3.2). Females exposed to both
stressor treatments had the lowest energetic demand (i.e., lowest baseline cortisol)
suggesting females were potentially impacted to a greater degree by the combined
cortisol treatment x environmental treatment than males. In males, although there was a
significant cortisol treatment x environmental treatment interaction effect on baseline
cortisol, the overall model was not significant (Table 3.5; Figure 3.3) indicating that there
are no differences in baseline cortisol in males across all treatments.
Stress Induced Cortisol
Females were only impacted by the subsequent post-natal environmental stressor, but not
by the early life cortisol exposure or by the cortisol x environmental treatment interaction
(Table 3.2). Moreover, females raised in a stressful post-natal environment appeared to
have reduced cortisol stress responses compared to those raised in the less stressful
normal water environment (Low water environment: LS Mean±SEM: HD: 117.8±29.9,
CD: 78.5±19.1, LD: 118.0±36.2; Normal water environment: LS Mean: HD: 175.9±23.9,
LD: 169.5±23.5, CD: 139.6±19.7) (Figure 3.4). In males while there was a significant
cortisol x environmental treatment interaction, the overall model was not significant
(Table 3.5; Figure 3.3) indicating that there are no differences in stress induced cortisol in
males across all treatments.
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Saltwater Results
Body Mass: November 2015 (12mpf)
At 12mpf, females had a significant environmental treatment effect (Table 3.4) and males
had a significant environmental treatment effect and a marginally significant cortisol by
environmental interaction (Table 3.5). For both sexes, fish exhibited lower body mass in
the low water condition compared to the normal post-natal environment (Females LS
Mean±SEM: 36.0±0.34 in normal water environment compared to LS Mean: 34.7±0.37
in low water environment; Males: LS Mean±SEM: 36.3±0.32 in normal water
environment compared to LS Mean: 34.2±0.37 in low water environment) (Figures 3.4 &
3.5). Post-hoc analyses revealed that males however may be further impacted by the
cortisol treatment. (Females: LS Mean±SEM: HD: 36.5±0.58, LD: 35.2±0.57, CD:
36.5±0.62 in normal water environment compared to HD: 34.4±0.70, LD: 34.5±0.66,
CD: 35.3±0.58; Males: LS Mean±SEM: HD: 37.5±0.53, LD: 35.8±0.57, CD: 35.6±0.57
in normal water environment compared to HD: 33.9±0.72, LD: 34.5±0.60, CD:
34.3±0.60 in low water environment).
Body Mass: March 2016 (16mpf)
At 16mpf, the overall model for females was not significant (Table 3.4; Figure 3.4)
indicating that there were no longer any environmental treatment effects as seen at 12mpf
(and no additional treatment effects). Males showed a marginally significant
environmental treatment and cortisol treatment effect (Table 3.5). Males raised in the low
water stressful post-natal environment were still lighter than those raised in the normal
water post-natal environment, with males in the HD group appearing smaller than the LD
group and CD groups (Normal water environment LS Mean±SEM: HD: 55.6±0.98, LD:
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56.3±1.12, CD: 56.7±1.06; Low water environment LS Mean: HD: 52.0±1.34, LD:
55.5±1.14, CD: 55.9±1.12) (Figure 3.5).
Body Mass: November 2016 (24mpf)
At 24mpf, although there was a significant environmental treatment effect in females,
neither overall model for females or males was significant (females: Table 3.4; Figure
3.4; males: Table 3.5; Figure 3.5) thus indicating that there are no differences in body
mass across all treatments in either sex.
Survival
Females: Up to 24mpf
Based on the summary of the GLMM neither of our individual treatments (i.e. cortisol
treatment or environmental treatment) significantly affected female survival up to and
including 24mpf (Figure 3.6). Nonetheless, based on likelihood ratio tests with restricted
maximum likelihood analysis we found a significant interaction of cortisol treatment and
environmental treatment (2= -10.2, p= 0.0061; Figure 3.6). However, after performing
multiple test corrections using pairwise Tukey HSD we found that no pairwise
interactions for cortisol and environmental treatments were significant. Therefore, while
the overall model identified a significant interaction between the pre- and post-natal
environments, the post hoc analyses could not disentangle the specific differences
between groups. Furthermore, there was no significant interaction between cortisol
treatment and sampling date (2= -3.23, p= 0.78), nor was there a significant interaction
between environmental treatment and sampling date (2= -0.60, p= 0.90). Lastly, the
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three-way interaction between cortisol treatment, environmental treatment, and sampling
date was not significant (2= -1.15, p=0.98).
Females: Up to 16mpf
Based on the summary of the GLMM none of our individual treatments (i.e. cortisol
treatment or environmental treatment) significantly affected female survival up to and
including 16mpf (Figure 3.6). Based on likelihood ratio tests with restricted maximum
likelihood analysis we also found there was no significant interaction between the cortisol
and environmental treatments (2= -3.90, p=0.14; Figure 3.6). Furthermore, there was no
significant interaction between cortisol treatment and sampling date (2= -2.30, p=0.68),
nor was there a significant interaction between environmental treatment and sampling
date (2= -0.50, p=0.78). Lastly, the three-way interaction between cortisol treatment,
environmental treatment, and sampling date was not significant (2= -0.92, p=0.92;
Figure 3.6).
Males: Up to 24mpf
Based on the summary of the GLMM none of our individual treatments (i.e. cortisol
treatment or environmental treatment) significantly affected male survival up to and
including 24mpf (Figure 3.7). Based on likelihood ratio tests with restricted maximum
likelihood analysis we found there was not a significant interaction of cortisol treatment
and environmental treatment (2= -0.15, p=0.93; Figure 3.7). Furthermore, there was not
a significant interaction between cortisol treatment and sampling date (2= -5.71,
p=0.46). Nor was there a significant interaction between environmental treatment and
sampling date (2= -3.82, p=0.28). Lastly, the three-way interaction between cortisol
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treatment, environmental treatment, and sampling date was not significant (2=-2.50,
p=0.87; Figure 3.7).
Males: Up to 16mpf
Based on the summary of the GLMM none of our individual treatments (i.e. cortisol
treatment or environmental treatment) significantly affected survival up to and including
16mpf (Figure 3.7). Based on likelihood ratio tests with restricted maximum likelihood
analysis we found there was not a significant interaction of cortisol treatment and
environmental treatment (2= -0.24, p=0.89). Furthermore, there was no significant
interaction between cortisol treatment and sampling date (2= -2.47, p=0.65), nor was
there a significant interaction between environmental treatment and sampling date (2= 0.35, p=0.84). Lastly, the three-way interaction between cortisol treatment,
environmental treatment, and sampling date was not significant (2=-1.63, p=0.80; Figure
3.7).

Discussion
While previous work has examined the effects of various exposures to prenatal cortisol
within the context of different postnatal environments in Chinook salmon (Capelle, 2017;
Warriner et. al 2020), no studies have investigated the role that sex may play in shaping
responses to these interactive stressors. Our overall aim was to address this gap by
examining short- and long-term sex-specific effects of early exposure to prenatal stress
within different postnatal environments by examining early-life variation in body mass,
body size, physiology and survival. We predicted that males and females would respond
differently to changes in water levels during postnatal development (postnatal stress)
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based on the prenatal maternal stress signal they received. Specifically, we expected
males to maintain growth rates even when faced with a low-quality, low water
environment at the sacrifice of lowered survival so as not to impact large body size at
maturation given its importance in mate competition. We expected exposure to prenatal
cortisol to further amplify these effects (maintenance of growth at the increased impact to
survival). By contrast, we expected females faced with the same postnatal environmental
stressor to reduce investment in growth and maintain survival prospects, with exposure to
prenatal stress amplifying reductions in growth. However, we found that both males and
females facing the low water postnatal environmental stressor consistently exhibited
lower body mass regardless of the prenatal cortisol treatment they received. Interestingly,
lighter females exposed to low water in early life experienced faster compensatory
growth in salt water than males, although both sexes eventually showed no impact of the
initial treatments on body mass after 24mpf. With combined pre- and post-natal stress,
we predicted that females would have overall higher survival potentially at the sacrifice
of body mass compared to males as they invest more heavily into gamete production and
are under less pressure to grow large quickly. However, pre- and post-natal stressors and
their interactions did not significantly affect survival in males or females. Unexpectedly,
males showed a longer-term effect of both the cortisol treatment and environmental
treatment on catch up growth in salt water compared to females, although both sexes
were able to catch up in growth by later saltwater stages. Here we describe in more detail
how and why males and females may have experienced differential responses to the
interactive pre- and post-natal environmental stressors.
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Sex-specific interactive effects of pre- and post-natal stressors on body mass and size
We expected body mass and size in females to be more sensitive to the pre- and postnatal stressors than males during early freshwater development. Indeed, females appeared
more sensitive to the prenatal stress where in the normal water treatment they showed
more diversification across cortisol treatment groups than males. Interestingly however,
the females in both the HD and CD groups in control water conditions were heavier and
larger than LD fish, whereas HD males were heavier/larger than both CD and LD fish.
Fish were lighter and smaller in the low water environment for both sexes, with the HD
cortisol group exhibiting the smallest body size in low water. It is possible the HD group
may have been prepared for a more stressful environment where smaller size or slower
growth could be beneficial if traded off with higher survival. In the context of thermal
environmental stress (i.e. warmer water temperatures), previous studies have found fry
exhibit smaller body size (Beacham & Murray, 1990; Whitney et al. 2014). As living in
warmer water is associated with higher metabolic costs (Kingsolver & Huey, 2008;
Sheridan & Bickford, 2011) fish may manage the costs of thermal stress by allocating
less energy towards growth. Lower water levels have also been reported to decrease food
intake via a decrease in foraging efficiency leading to reduced growth. For example,
when exposed to a low water treatment for 21 days, brown trout (Salmo trutta) exhibited
a reduction in growth via lower food intake attributed to lack of space to feed (Flodmark
et al. 2004). When water conditions were optimal the cortisol treatment impacted
freshwater body mass for both sexes with the HD cortisol group now having the heaviest
body masses. Overall, our results suggest that exposure to elevated egg cortisol
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(mimicking pre-natal maternal stress) and a post-natal water level stressor did not sexspecifically adjust body mass or size in developing Chinook salmon.

We expected to find carry-over effects of the pre- and post-natal stressors into the
saltwater growth period, with stronger effects in females than males, but nonetheless
expected that females may be able to use catch-up growth to compensate for a delayed
start to their growth. At 12mpf, fish from the low water environment were still lighter for
both sexes than those from the normal water level freshwater environment. While
females showed no apparent additional impacts of the pre-natal cortisol treatment, males
appeared more sensitive to the cortisol treatment. Males in the HD group decreased in
body mass in the low water environment to a greater extent than those in the CD group
while males in the LD group decreased the least. Moreover, by 16mpf, whereas females
no longer showed any impacts of either pre- or post-natal treatment, males still appeared
to show longer-term effects of both the cortisol treatment and water-level treatment on
body mass. Specifically, males raised in the early life low water environment were still
smaller in saltwater than male counterparts raised in the normal water environment. In
addition, males in the HD group from the low water environment appeared smaller than
the LD and CD groups. Contrary to our predictions, effects both existed and persisted
longer for males, with females having a stronger capacity to catch up in growth between
freshwater and early saltwater stages than males. Catch-up or compensatory growth
represents the rapid growth occurring when an organism that has had a period of inferior
growth is introduced to surroundings that are more conducive to growth (Jobling, 1994).
This rapid growth may be beneficial for females from the low water treatment given that
larger body mass in the saltwater phase is important for survival (Duffy and Beauchamp
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2011). Regardless of these sex-specific differences, by the final saltwater stage (24mpf),
both males and females showed no significant effects across both initial treatments,
indicating that between 16-24mpf smaller males from the low water environment and
regardless of their exposure level to pre-natal cortisol had now caught up in growth to
males initially facing normal freshwater levels. While compensatory growth allows
animals to reach a larger size, which increases reproductive fitness (Hector et al. 2012), it
can also have significant costs that can impact both additional phenotypic traits and
survival (Metcalfe & Monaghan 2003). Despite the life history demand to grow to a large
size as quickly as possible, males may not have been able to invest in growth earlier
without significant survival costs. This result may explain why males delayed their
compensatory growth to the later saltwater stages compared to females. Indeed,
predictions of developmental stress suggest that smaller size or slower growth in the
earlier stages of development are beneficial (Hayward & Wingfield, 2004; Gluckman et
al. 2005; Love et al. 2005) and may have been beneficial to ensure survival to maturity in
our males. When provided with potentially unlimited growth possibilities in salt water
(ad lib food and little to no predation risk), males caught up in body mass by 24mpf well
before they were mature and could potentially breed. To ensure successful breeding and
maximize male fitness, size is important, so this may explain this extra investment in
growth later in life between the saltwater stages when males had the resources to commit
to increases in growth. However, males were not stressed or tested at this timepoint, so it
is possible they caught up in physical size at the expense of performance or ability to
withstand infection.
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Sex-specific interactive effects of pre- and post-natal stressors on energetic demand and
stress responsiveness
We expected females to reduce their energetic demand in response to both pre- and postnatal stressors, whereas males should increase their energetic demand in an effort to
maintain body mass and growth. In support of these predictions, females exposed to both
stressor treatments had the lowest energetic demand (i.e., lowest baseline cortisol)
compared to all treatment combinations in males. This result combined with the finding
that females were smaller and lighter in response to the low water treatment supports the
environmental matching hypothesis for females given that lower energetic demand
should be an adaptive response to expected nutritional deficits in low water level
conditions (Piccolo et al. 2007), in an attempt to conserve energy (Kitaysky et al. 2005).
In males, there were no differences in energetic demand (baseline cortisol) across all
treatments, despite males in the low water treatment also being smaller and lighter
compared to males in the control water treatment. Males may have needed to conserve
their energetic demand in order to just maintain this reduction in size and mass. It is
possible if males would have lowered their energetic demand, they may have sacrificed
mass and size further which could have negatively affected survival (Passow et al. 2015).
We expected males may be more sensitive to early life cortisol exposure in terms of
stress responsiveness (i.e. stress induced cortisol levels; Love & Williams 2008b);
however, we found males did not exhibit differences in stress responsiveness across all
treatments. It is possible that because males are so sensitive to cortisol exposure, as seen
with its effect on body mass/size, they maintained a low stress response to avoid the
energetic costs associated with high responsiveness that could impair their ability to catch
up in growth later (Barton, 1997). For example, under stressful aquaculture conditions,
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fish that displayed a lower degree of responsiveness to stressors performed better than
those that displayed a higher level of responsiveness (Pottinger & Pickering, 1997). We
expected females exposed to pre-natal stress and facing the low-water post-natal
environment to lower their investment in growth; however, we found females are not
impacted by the early life cortisol exposure, only by the later post-natal environmental
treatment stressor. Moreover, females raised in a stressful post-natal environment had
reduced cortisol stress responses. While previous studies have found depressed stress
responses in low quality postnatal environments (Love et al. 2008b), this result is in
contradiction with other studies that have reported females may be more sensitive to
environmental stressors (i.e., exhibit elevated plasma cortisol levels) compared to males
(Donaldson et al. 2014; Eliason et al. 2020). It is possible that in chronically stressful
environments, low stress responsiveness may be an adaptive response to conserve energy
(Love & Williams 2008b; Davis & Gabor 2015).

Sex-specific interactive effects of pre- and post-natal stressors on survival
We expected females to lower their investment in growth but manage their stress
physiology to allow for overall higher survival than males who comparatively were
expected to risk survival prospects by increasing energetic demand and stress
responsiveness to maintain growth trajectories. However, pre- and post-natal treatments
as well as sampling date and their combinations did not significantly affect survival in
either sex within freshwater or saltwater stages. However, protection from predation risk
during their time in both fresh- and saltwater stages, in addition to ad-libitum food
conditions during saltwater growth may have relaxed possible negative impacts of the
pre- and post-natal treatments on survival outcomes. In addition, given the very
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low survival we had by the end of 24 mpf we should also interpret these results with
caution. Although previous work in birds has shown that male embryonic survival in a
bird species was more sensitive to elevations of pre-natal glucocorticoids than females
(Love et al. 2005), previous studies in fish on the effects of maternal stress on offspring
survival have demonstrated similar results. When eggs from mothers that received
cortisol injections were incubated under mild hyperthermia (+2°C), there were no effects
on offspring survival (Eriksen et al. 2006; Eriksen et al. 2007). Comparatively, studies
looking at early survival of offspring exposed to elevated egg cortisol in benign
environments, have reported no effect on survival (Danio rerio: Nesan & Vijayan, 2016;
Salmo trutta: Sloman, 2010; O. kisutch, O. keta, O. nerka: Sopinka et al., 2016). Given
we found no early-life impacts of the treatments on survival, it is perhaps not surprising
these lack of impacts were carried through into the saltwater environment where ad
libitum food and a lack of predation allowed fish to maximize growth and survival. While
we were not able to examine survival at the embryonic or early swim stages, it is
important to note that early life sex-specific effects on survival may have been present.
For example, Love et al. (2005) found that the male embryos of starlings appeared very
sensitive to GC exposure in the egg (i.e., more males died). However as previously
stated, compensatory growth has significant costs that can impact survival so it is
surprising that neither males nor females exhibit any detectable carry-over effects of this
in the final saltwater stage. Both sexes did however demonstrate the ability to manage
their baseline energetics and stress responsiveness which may have offset the energetic
costs associated with compensatory growth. Moreover, it is possible the costs of
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compensatory growth are more manageable in a captive setting where food is readily
available and predation risk is low to zero compared to in the wild.

Conclusions
We provide evidence of maternal stress as a predictive and adaptive signal to offspring
about the quality of their future environment, but also show that increasing levels of prenatal stress are not linear in their effect on offspring phenotype (Gagliano & McCormick
2009; Li et al. 2010) and did not consistently provide benefits to offspring in stressful
environments. Instead, offspring responses were complex and were trait, context, and
sex-dependent. Future work should follow pre-natally stressed and unstressed individuals
across life-history stages to reproductive maturity to assess reproductive performance in
different environments that are matched and mismatched with the maternal environment.
This would allow for the quantification of transgenerational fitness implications of
hormonally-mediated changes in offspring phenotype. Moreover, this would allow for the
examination of the potential benefits of reliable intergenerational signals of stress and the
costs of unreliable cues for males and females in the context of environmental change. By
raising fish to reproductive maturity one could see if there were any long-standing effects
of the two treatments. For example, males could have matured later or maintained their
age at maturity but have been less desirable to females at spawning, while females could
have produced fewer eggs at maturity. Future work should test sex-specific effects in a
post-natal environment with real predators or an increasing predation risk to gain a better
understanding of how these findings may apply in a wild setting. Moreover, non-ad lib
food in the saltwater stage would allow for a more comparable environment to a wild
setting and to disentangle the possible protective effects of food on the costs associated
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with compensatory growth. Lastly, measuring sex-specific mortality risks during early
embryonic and swim-up stages would allow for a more wholistic understanding of sexspecific effects on survival.
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Tables
Table 3.1 – Sample sizes per treatment for a given trait measured in female Chinook
salmon across sampling period.

Trait

Env.trt

Normal

Baseline Cort

Low

Normal

Stress Cort

Low

Normal

Body Size

Low

Normal

Body Mass

Low

Normal

Survival

Low

Cort.trt
Control
Low
High
Control
Low
High
Control
Low
High
Control
Low
High
Control
Low
High
Control
Low
High
Control
Low
High
Control
Low
High
Control
Low
High
Control
Low
High

Females
9mpf
2
2
0
7
5
0
7
5
5
8
2
4
98
113
112
110
89
81
92
110
110
107
87
82
92
110
110
107
87
82

110

12mpf

16mpf

24mpf

92
109
108
107
86
82
92
109
108
107
86
82

84
98
91
93
74
73
84
98
91
93
74
73

22
29
19
22
15
24
22
29
19
22
15
24

Table 3.2 – Sample sizes per treatment for a given trait measured in male Chinook
salmon across sampling period.

Trait

Env.trt

Normal

Baseline Cort

Low

Normal

Stress Cort

Low

Normal

Body Size

Low

Normal

Body Mass

Low

Normal

Survival

Low

Cort.trt
Control
Low
High
Control
Low
High
Control
Low
High
Control
Low
High
Control
Low
High
Control
Low
High
Control
Low
High
Control
Low
High
Control
Low
High
Control
Low
High

Males
9mpf
10
10
0
5
7
0
5
7
7
4
9
5
129
113
141
107
102
80
116
115
136
103
103
77
116
115
136
103
103
77
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12mpf

16mpf

24mpf

116
114
134
103
102
77
116
114
134
103
102
77

104
95
122
94
68
89
104
95
122
94
89
68

30
31
32
18
18
16
30
31
32
18
18
16

Table 3.3 – PCA Loadings (PC1 Body Size) for morphological traits of juvenile Chinook
salmon at 9mpf. All loadings contribute significantly to the PC score.
Trait

PC1
Body Size
4.90
0.82

Eigenvalue
% variance explained

0.97
0.77
0.9
0.87
0.93
0.96

Fork Length
Eye Area
Gape Size
Caudal Peduncle Height
Body Depth
Standard Length
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Table 3.4 – Model outputs examining the interactive treatment effects of exposure to
prenatal stress (Cort.trt) and postnatal environmental quality (Env.trt) on freshwater body
mass, body size, baseline and stress-induced cortisol, as well as saltwater body mass at
three growth stages in female Chinook salmon. mpf – months post fertilization (see
Methods for statistical details).
Female
Time

9 mpf
(Jul/Aug
2015)

Model

16 mpf
(Mar
2016)
24 mpf
(Nov
2016)

DF

F Ratio

Prob > F

Freshwater Body Mass

Cort.trt

2

5.46

0.005*

F(8)=25.00, P=<.0001*,
R2 =0.26

Env.trt

1

141.71

<.0001*

Cort.trt*Env.trt

2

10.95

<.0001*

Freshwater Body Size

Cort.trt

2

3.94

0.020*

F(8)=18.96, P=<.0001*,
R2 =0.20

Env.trt

1

103.18

<.0001*

Cort.trt*Env.trt

2

14.76

<.0001*

Freshwater Baseline Cortisol
*without HD group

Cort.trt

1

0.51

0.50

Env.trt

1

7.35

0.024*

Cort.trt*Env.trt

1

4.30

0.07

BodyMass(g)

1

0.30

0.60

Cort.trt

2

1.37

0.28

F(6)=2.89, P=0.074,
R2 =0.67

Freshwater Stress-Induced
Cortisol

12 mpf
(Nov
2015)

Terms

Env.trt

1

7.72

0.011*

F(9)= 2.43, P=0.046*,
R2 =0.51

Cort.trt*Env.trt

2

0.02

0.98

BodyMass(g)

1

1.15

0.30

Saltwater Body Mass

Cort.trt

2

1.53

0.22

F(9)=9.81, P= <.0001*,
R2 =0.13

Env.trt

1

6.96

0.009*

Cort.trt*Env.trt

2

0.67

0.51

Saltwater Body Mass

Cort.trt

2

1.43

0.24

F(9)=1.07, P=0.38,
R2 =0.02

Env.trt

1

0.00

0.99

Cort.trt*Env.trt

2

0.60

0.55

Salwater Body Mass

Cort.trt

2

0.27

0.76

F(9)=1.12, P=0.35,
R2 =0.08

Env.trt

1

6.55

0.012*

Cort.trt*Env.trt

2

0.18

0.84
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Table 3.5 – Model outputs examining the interactive treatment effects of exposure to
prenatal stress (Cort.trt) and postnatal environmental quality (Env.trt) on freshwater body
mass, body size, baseline and stress-induced cortisol, as well as saltwater body mass at
three growth stages in male Chinook salmon. mpf – months post fertilization (see
Methods for statistical details).
Male
Time

9 mpf
(Jul/Aug
2015)

Model

24 mpf
(Nov
2016)

F Ratio

Prob > F

Cort.trt

2

13.39

<.0001*

F(8)=25.55, P=<0.001*,
R2 =0.24

Env.trt

1

118.32

<.0001*

Cort.trt*Env.trt

2

6.06

0.003*

Freshwater Body Size

Cort.trt

2

0.53

0.59

F(8)=15.8202, P=<.0001*,
R2 =0.16

Env.trt

1

78.85

<.0001*

Cort.trt*Env.trt

2

8.23

0.0003*

Cort.trt

1

0.00

0.98

Env.trt

1

1.47

0.24

Cort.trt*Env.trt

1

4.78

0.038*

BodyMass(g)

1

0.39

0.54

Cort.trt

2

0.30

0.75

Freshwater Stress-Induced Cortisol Env.trt

Freshwater Baseline Cortisol
*without HD group

F(9)=1.75, P=0.13,
R2 =0.37

16 mpf
(Mar
2016)

DF

Freshwater Body Mass

F(6)=1.42, P=0.25,
R2 =0.25

12 mpf
(Nov
2015)

Terms

1

3.60

0.069

Cort.trt*Env.trt

2

4.68

0.018*

BodyMass(g)

1

0.02

0.88

Saltwater Body Mass

Cort.trt

2

0.80

0.45

F(9)= 9.77, P= <.0001*,
R2 =0.12

Env.trt

1

16.99

<.0001*

Cort.trt*Env.trt

2

2.40

0.091

Saltwater Body Mass

Cort.trt

2

2.63

0.073

F(9)=1.83, P=0.06,
R2 =0.028

Env.trt

1

3.55

0.060

Cort.trt*Env.trt

2

1.00

0.37

Salwater Body Mass

Cort.trt

2

1.71

0.19

F(9)=1.21, P=0.30,
R2 =0.07

Env.trt

1

0.84

0.36

Cort.trt*Env.trt

2

1.22

0.30
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Figures

Figure 3.1 – Schematic representing theoretical sex-specific predictions of how
performance and fitness is influenced by both the pre- and post-natal environment.
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Figure 3.2 – Examining the interactive treatment effects of exposure to prenatal stress
(Cort.trt) and postnatal environmental quality (Env.trt) on freshwater body mass, body
size, baseline and stress-induced cortisol in female Chinook salmon. Values presented as
means ± SEM. *,**, and *** represent P-values that were <0.05, <0.01, and <0.001
respectively.
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Figure 3.3 – Examining the interactive treatment effects of exposure to prenatal stress
(Cort.trt) and postnatal environmental quality (Env.trt) on freshwater body mass, body
size, baseline and stress-induced cortisol in male Chinook salmon. Values presented as
means ± SEM. *,**, and *** represent P-values that were <0.05, <0.01, and <0.001
respectively.
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Figure 3.4 – Examining the interactive treatment effects of exposure to prenatal stress
(Cort.trt) and postnatal environmental quality (Env.trt) on saltwater body mass in female
Chinook salmon. Values presented as means ± SEM. *,**, and *** represent P-values
that were <0.05, <0.01, and <0.001 respectively.
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Figure 3.5 – Examining the interactive treatment effects of exposure to prenatal stress
(Cort.trt) and postnatal environmental quality (Env.trt) on saltwater body mass in male
Chinook salmon. Values presented as means ± SEM. *,**, and *** represent P-values
that were <0.05, <0.01, and <0.001 respectively.
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Figure 3.6 – Percent survival in female Chinook salmon in saltwater at 24mpf and
16mpf. Dashed lines represent normal environmental conditions while solid lines
represent low water environmental conditions. Line colours indicate cortisol treatment
where red is high dose (HD), yellow is low dose (LD), and blue is control dose (CD).
There were no significant differences in survival at either time point.
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Figure 3.7 – Percent survival in male Chinook salmon in saltwater at 24mpf and 16mpf.
Dashed lines represent normal environmental conditions while solid lines represent low
water environmental conditions. Line colours indicate cortisol treatment where red is
high dose (HD), yellow is low dose (LD), and blue is control dose (CD). There were no
significant differences in survival at either time point.
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CHAPTER 4 – THE IMPORTANCE OF MATERNAL STRESS EFFECTS IN
COPING WITH ENVIRONMENTAL CHANGE

Summary
Through intergenerational plasticity, the environment parents experience can induce
phenotypic changes in their offspring, with subsequent effects on offspring performance
and fitness (Mousseau & Fox, 1998). Maternal stress is an inducer of intergenerational
plasticity that occurs when stress experienced by the mother is passed onto offspring
during gestation or follicular recruitment, resulting in altered offspring phenotypes
(Sheriff & Love, 2013). Studies examining hormonally mediated maternal stress have
proposed maternally derived glucocorticoid (GC) hormones as preparative mediators of
offspring phenotype and performance in relation to the predicted quality of the offspring's
future environment (Love et al. 2005; Sheriff & Love, 2013). The competing processes of
reproduction and declining maternal state in semelparous female Chinook salmon place
particular constraints on their reproductive timing as they must physiologically balance
heavy energetic demands with their diminishing capacity. Increasing circulating cortisol
levels and declining maternal physiological state have the potential to cause changes in
egg cortisol, which may cause downstream impacts to offspring phenotype and fitness
and further act as a signal to offspring of future environmental conditions (Capelle et al
2017; Warriner et al. 2020). Within this framework, the overall aim of my thesis was to
determine if female Chinook salmon translate a maternal stress signal to offspring via
maternally-derived cortisol and if that maternal stress signal affects offspring phenotype.
I quantified the effects of maternal state on maternally derived egg cortisol to determine
whether this variation in egg cortisol impacts Chinook salmon offspring performance and
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fitness in a sex-specific way. Taken together the results from my thesis show that
declines in maternal state lead to increases in maternal cortisol that generate
corresponding increases in egg cortisol that can have implications on survival and sexspecific effects on offspring performance and fitness.
In Chapter 2, my results highlight the importance of mothers timing ovulation and
spawning to minimize the negative fitness impacts of elevated egg cortisol. These
findings demonstrate that mothers can indeed translate a maternal stress signal that
impacts offspring phenotype and that through controlling timing of ovulation females can
alter the signal. Timing of ovulation could be predicted by plasma cortisol and glucose
levels while still in salt water and ovulation was found to coincide with a peak in
circulating levels of maturation inducing steroid (MIS). The longevity of the spawning
period could be predicted by body length, plasma cortisol, and glucose levels prior to
ovulation. A female’s plasma cortisol levels were predicted by days from ovulation and
metrics of energetic state (i.e. glucose, lactate, and hematocrit). Most importantly, my
results show that egg cortisol is a labile trait that is higher in high plasma cortisol mothers
and can increase further as plasma cortisol levels increase with each day that eggs are
retained after ovulation. Higher egg cortisol levels, smaller egg size, and being spawned
closer to a female’s death all negatively impacted early offspring survival.
In Chapter 3, my findings provide evidence of maternal stress as a predictive and
adaptive signal to offspring about the quality of their future environment, but also show
that increasing levels of pre-natal stress are not linear in their effect on offspring
phenotype and did not consistently provide benefits to offspring in stressful
environments. Instead, offspring responses are trait, context, and sex-specific. We found
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that both males and females in the low water environment consistently exhibited lower
body mass, but that fish exposed to higher levels of egg cortisol then faced with
developing under more stressful low water conditions exhibited the smallest body size
regardless of sex. Males show longer-term effects of both pre-natal stress and post-natal
reductions in environmental quality compared to females, which by comparison appeared
better able to catch up in growth between fresh water and early saltwater stages. I found
that offspring circulating cortisol levels were affected only in females in relation to prenatal and post-natal stress treatments, with moderate exposure to pre-natal cortisol
resulting in lower baseline cortisol in females facing stressful post-natal water conditions,
with all females showing lower stress-induced cortisol levels in that same post-natal
environment. Interestingly, neither pre and post-natal stressors nor their interaction
affected survival in males or females over the period of time we could observe.

Egg cortisol as a signal of maternal state and maternal stress
Reproductive maturation initiates physiological declines within individuals (Carruth et
al., 2000) as plasma cortisol levels rise. My work established that maternal physiological
state was predictive of timing of ovulation and spawning, and that declines in maternal
state had significant downstream impacts on early offspring survival. Females with
higher plasma cortisol spawned eggs with higher egg cortisol, and as these females
moved further from ovulation and closer to death, they spawned eggs with increasingly
elevated levels of cortisol which negatively affected embryonic survival.

Maternal exposure to stressors has been shown to result in higher maternal plasma
cortisol and higher egg cortisol levels in fish (Stratholt et al. 1997; Sopinka et al. 2014).
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The same relationship has been found when experimentally increasing maternal plasma
cortisol levels via injections and implants (Eriksen et al. 2006; Gagliano & McCormick,
2009). Increased egg cortisol levels have been shown to result in altered offspring
phenotypes that lead to adaptive responses in the offspring to better match them to early
life conditions. Vast variation in egg cortisol levels exist within and across fish species
and may have consequences on how egg cortisol ultimately shapes offspring phenotypes.
For example, differences in egg cortisol across populations of Chinook salmon have been
attributed to the differences in migration length with higher egg cortisol found in
populations with a longer migration (Sopinka et al. 2017). In my thesis, I found that
across the freshwater reproductive period mature females underwent significant
physiological changes while preparing for spawning, with fluctuations in sex steroids (i.e.
MIS), energetic indicators (i.e. glucose and lactate) and increases in stress hormones (i.e.
plasma cortisol). While females were able to maintain consistently low plasma and egg
cortisol levels in their eggs up to ovulation, after that point continued maternal
deterioration proximately resulted in dramatic increases in plasma cortisol, with
downstream increases in egg cortisol that ultimately negatively early embryonic survival.
As such, I have shown that there are fitness costs for spawning past an optimal point in
time. Namely, while increases in maternal stress signals to eggs may indeed provide
offspring with information about their future environment, increases in this signal also
come with significant costs. While I was not able to examine sex-specific survival at the
embryonic or early swim stages, I did find that despite setting some of these fish behind
in body mass for two years of the fresh- and salt-water development, these impacts
conferred no obvious survival differences over the same time period. For a species where
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body size is important for both sexes these findings are surprising. While these results
may be because survival differences occurred early in life before genetic sex was known,
this may also suggest that offspring have the ability to recover from stressful early life
conditions when placed in a benign, resource-rich environment later in life. Interestingly,
Capelle (2017) found offspring that received the LD cortisol treatment had higher
survival. Although the LD cleared from eggs rapidly it was believed it still provided a
pre-natal stress signal to developing embryos that contributed to their survival. In my
study egg cortisol levels naturally increased in females to more than twice the levels of
the manipulated HD group (mean: 31.5ng/g compared to HD mean: 14.07 ng/g) given the
early survival difference such high levels likely explain why we found increasing egg
cortisol resulted in declines in survival as the signal was too strong and added extra stress
to offspring opposed to beneficially preparing them for their future environment.
Moreover, eggs were exposed to such high cortisol levels longer than those in the
experimental treatment as females had the ability to retain their eggs and delay ovulation
which would allow for eggs to be exposed to cortisol for longer. Had I been able to
examine sex specific embryonic survival, I would expect that males at the embryonic
stage would have had decreased survival based on our findings that males showed long
term sensitivity to early life pre-natal cortisol exposure. In further support of this
prediction, Love et al. (2005) found that the embryos of male starlings were very
sensitive to GC exposure in the egg and as such there was higher male mortality. The
saltwater sea pens represent an ideal habitat for growth as netting prevents predation and
food provisioning rates were consistent with those given to fish farmed commercially.
This is an important distinction from the wild since even control dose fish were smaller in
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size in low water conditions suggesting that long term environmental stressors such as
drought conditions may be doubly damaging as offspring may have to grow in a
challenging environment while managing the additional maternal stress signal received
from their mothers. Due to climate change, it is likely that offspring of wild populations
will rarely experience the benefits of being in a benign resource rich environment but
rather more often face environmental stressors. Pacific salmon are very susceptible to the
effects of climate change as the freshwater streams they rely on are now experiencing
rapid changes in flow rates and temperature (Crozier et al. 2008). Therefore, it is
important that mothers tightly control their own plasma cortisol to send the right signal to
offspring so as to translate environmental information, but not unduly tax them with
stress they may not be able to recover from. It has been suggested that females have some
capacity to buffer eggs from their circulating cortisol levels, but this capacity is not
unlimited and may only be a strategy until ovulation. Mothers with an attenuated stress
response may have a greater capacity to ultimately protect offspring from
hypercortisolism compared to those with a heightened stress response, as they are able to
lower their elevated cortisol levels back to baseline quicker following stress exposure.
However, the ability of the mother to buffer eggs from hypercortisolism may itself be a
limited resource that declines with female state (Love et al. 2005) and may partially
account for our findings that egg cortisol levels rise and egg quality declines with time
from ovulation. Such findings are in support of work by Aegerter & Jalabert (2004) that
found as eggs are retained in the coelomic cavity and age, egg quality declines.

In cases where mothers may no longer be able to maintain their own plasma
cortisol levels via their stress response because they are deteriorating and have already
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ovulated their eggs, my work has shown that they still in theory have some level of
control over the timing of when to spawn those eggs. In particular, my results have
shown that by spawning their eggs immediately following ovulation rather than retaining
them in the days following, mothers can minimize the amount of cortisol exposure to
eggs that we have found increases in the days leading up to death. However, earlier
spawning would only be favourable if high quality mates were present, and our females
did not have access to males and were therefore unable to have their eggs fertilized and
maximize their fitness, highlighting another important constraint (i.e. mate access) in
navigating the trade-offs between timing of spawning and egg quality. Determining how
the rise in maternal cortisol overlaps with the timing of ovulation (and therefore how long
eggs might be exposed to maternal stress before being spawned) requires a better
understanding of how ovulation and the timing of spawning are controlled.

Sex-specific effects of maternal stress on offspring
Some sex-specific differences have been reported in mature salmon in terms of how
males and females respond to stress, with females typically being reported to be more
sensitive to environmental stress. Specifically, females have been found to take longer to
physiologically recover after a stressor as indicated by higher plasma cortisol levels
compared to males (Donaldson et al. 2014; Eliason et al. 2020) and comparatively have
higher mortality during their spawning migration as a result (Jeffries et al. 2012; Burnett
et al. 2014; Patterson et al. 2016). The role sex plays in salmon offspring responses to
maternal stress was unknown until now, which, given the sex-specific differences in
perception and response to stress and disparate demands of reproduction, has the
potential to be of lifelong significance. I found female body mass and body size at 9
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months post fertilization (mpf) were impacted by the early life cortisol exposure and that
the exposure groups responded differently to the later post-natal environmental treatment
stressor. Moreover, females raised in a stressful post-natal environment have reduced
cortisol stress responses. While this represents a response to both maternal and
environmental stress, it seems in partial contradiction with previously mentioned studies
that have reported females are more sensitive to environmental stressors (i.e. exhibit
elevated plasma cortisol levels) compared to males. By comparison, I found males appear
to show a longer-term effect of both the cortisol treatment and environmental treatment
on body size compared to females. While females appear able to catch up in growth
between fresh water and early saltwater stages, males required at least an additional 4
months to catch up in growth even in the ideal growth conditions of the in the saltwater
stage. The same catch up may not be possible in the wild, suggesting that at the offspring
stage, males may be more sensitive than females to maternal and environmental stress
and respond with delayed growth that could severely limit their reproductive prospects.
My findings demonstrate how sex-specific life-history traits can ultimately determine the
relative adaptability of intergenerational effects in a given study species. However
alternate mechanisms such as bet hedging (Crean & Marshall, 2009) may be more likely
in some instances. For example, males invest heavily in body size to engage in fierce
mate competition (i.e. larger males are typically more successful breeders) so we would
expect males to maintain size even in the face of stress so as not to sacrifice fitness.
However, we found males that received a pre-natal stress signal that were matched to a
stressful environment exhibited the smallest body size compared to other treatment
combinations. This could be a bet hedging strategy as small size would decrease male
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fitness in their typical conditions. However, sacrificing size in prolonged or severely
stressful conditions may allow for increased survival, which could allow for increased
fitness by ensuring males survive to reproductive maturity. The opposite has been argued
in research on European starlings (Sturnus vulgaris) that found that males should risk
survival in an effort to obtain large size and ensure access to a mate (Love et al. 2005).
Starlings are determinant growers (i.e. the size they are as juveniles is their final adult
size) whereas salmon are indeterminant growers (i.e. continue to grow over their lifetime)
so perhaps this growth strategy allows male salmon to have more flexibility than male
starlings and so they are able to increase survival early on by being smaller but then catch
up in size later in life. This highlights that the likelihood of adaptive stress signals
existing can be predicted based on key life history traits so it is important to consider a
study species life history when designing and interpreting experiments.

Future Directions
Future work should involve earlier saltwater sampling of soon to be reproductive females
in the ocean to quantify how early physiological changes begin in preparation for
reproduction and to tease apart the potential implications of the stressful salt to fresh
water transition from that of maturation and reproduction. This would allow one to see
the limits of when saltwater metrics are predictive of reproduction and if the reaction to
the transition to freshwater represents a stressor that is predictive of a female’s ability to
tolerate future stress that may impact egg quality. Moreover, transgenerational effects
should be explored by raising offspring to mature adults to explore the potential
implications of mothers spawning phenology on offspring reproductive performance. By
introducing a male in tanks with reproductive females and control tanks where no males
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are present one could see how timing of breeding and ultimately egg cortisol are affected
by mate availability. By introducing a predator or increasing risk of predation one could
examine how this threat impacts reproductive female’s egg cortisol and spawning
decisions. Additional work should measure sex-specific mortality risks during early
embryonic and swim-up stages to gain a more wholistic understanding of sex-specific
effects on survival. To further examine long term effects of treatments one should follow
prenatally stressed and unstressed individuals across life-history stages to reproductive
maturity to assess reproductive performance in different environments that are matched
and mismatched with the maternal environment. This would allow for the quantification
of transgenerational fitness implications of hormonally-mediated changes in offspring
phenotype. Moreover, this would allow for the examination of the potential benefits of
reliable intergenerational signals of stress and the costs of unreliable cues in the context
of environmental change. By raising fish to reproductive maturity one could see if there
were any long-standing effects of the two treatments. For example, males could have
matured later or maintained their age at maturity but have been less desirable to females
at spawning, while females could have produced fewer eggs at maturity. Future work
should test sex-specific effects in a post-natal environment with real predators or an
increasing predation risk to gain a better understanding of how these findings may apply
in a wild setting as both males and females need body size for reproduction but in this
context eventual catch-up growth may not be beneficial or possible the way it was in the
benign seapen environment used in my study so survival differences may be more
apparent. Moreover, non-ad lib food in the saltwater stage would allow for a more
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comparable environment to a wild setting and to disentangle the possible protective
effects of food on the costs associated with compensatory growth

Conclusions
My findings demonstrate that declines in maternal state lead to increases in maternal
cortisol that generate corresponding increases in egg cortisol that can have implications
on survival and sex-specific effects on offspring performance and fitness. Exposure to
maternal stress can have varying effects on offspring depending on the level of
maternally derived cortisol offspring are exposed to. If the maternal stress signal is
dampened it may not adequately convey the real-world stress offspring may experience
and thus not prepare them for the stressful environment they will face. However, when
maternal cortisol levels are too high, maternal stress has the ability to negatively impact
offspring by taxing them with additional stress they may not be able to recover from.
Therefore, only at optimal levels can maternal stress be beneficial in preparing offspring
for a stressful environment and what is optimal is context, sex, and trait specific so
mothers must tightly control their own plasma cortisol to send the right signal to
offspring. My findings draw attention to the context-dependent nature of
intergenerational effects and ultimately has implications for improving knowledge of
maternal stress effects and their role in shaping offspring’s ability to cope with
environmental change.
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